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More Water Being 
Developed to Supply 

Future Needs of City
One of the most fortunate discov- I 

eries ever made touching the present 
and future of Crowell is that of a 
water supply.

Not every one knows the extent of 
that supply, as indicated now. It is 
enough for the present to feel assured 
that we shall not be forced to look , 
beyond the place where our water is; 
now coming from at least for many 
years, if  ever. It is remarkable that 
Crowell did not discover many years 
earlier that there is a water-bearing I 
strata o f sand rock more than twelve 
to twenty feet beneath the surface 
only a few miles from her door. Yet 
that is a fact.

As the News stated a short while 
ago our city authorities decided i t ' 
would be wise to see what could be
done to develop more water in case 
the town needs it. This was done in | 
view of the fact that more people are 
using water for domestic purposes, a 
new ice plant going in and sewerage 
on the way. all o f which means a 
heavier tax on the water supply. It 
is gratifying that undreamed of dis
coveries have been made by sinking 
other wells and extending tunnels un
der the ground.

A short while ago the News stated 
that ••* one well sunk some (50 or 75 
feet .1 - the bed of the big lake a 
very fine flow o f water was found 
measuring 14 inches, coming like a 
creek out of the sand rock. An effort 
was made at that time to tunnel west 
from this well and direct the water 
to the concreted well near the center 
o f the lake Lut it was a matter of 
great surprise that quicksand was en
countered and the tunneling had to be 
abandoned. A new well (55 feet west 
o f where the sand was found was put 
down and several fine veins of water 
found. Tunneling is now going on 
from this new well towards the con
creted well where the water will all 
be thrown together. No sand has 
been found. After this tunnel is fin
ished Mayor Schlugal says they are 
going to tunnel back east to the first 
new well and get the big vein and 
bring it also to the center well.

With this supply of water added to 
tlie already undiminished supply it 
seems reasonably certain that we 
need not fear a shortage for several 
years. It might be said just here 
that the Orient Railroad has asked for 
a daily supply of 45.000 gallons in 
addition to what the road is already 
using, which will possibly amount to 
that much, and Mr. Schlagal thinks 
there will be no doubt that the 
Orient’s needs can be met with safety. 
It is understood that the Orient wants 
this water to supplement its needs 
at Altus, Okla.

There is another important feature 
about the water in the new wells, and 
that is that it is much softer than 
that in the older ones, which makes 
it much better for domestic purposes.

It is interesting to one to see the 
water pouring from the sand rock and 
it is more interesting to think of its 
probable source. A geologist who re- 
cently visited the well says the rock 
strata is traceable from as far south 
as Sweetwater. How far west it ex
tends is not known but some think it 
goes back to the Plains country and 
if that be true we are getting our 
W'ater from the Plains country in rock 
through which it is filtered for hun
dreds o f miles.

It is gratifying to every Crowell 
citizen to know thut the city is now 
using three times as much water as 
it used the first year after the water
works were put in and that there is 
no signs o f its having failed at any 
time.

Officers Raid Still, 
Destroy Big Quantity 
of Whiskey and Mash

Sheriff L. D. Campbell, City Mar
shal R. J. Thomas and Deputy W. G. 
Chupman, in company with three o f
ficers from Knox County and two 
from Wilbarger, destroyed a 100- 
gallon capacity still, 25 gallons of 
whiskey and 2,000 gallons of mash 
over in Knox County about a mile and 
a half over the Wichita River Thurs
day of last week.

The still was a new one, just hav
ing been put in and had run a little 
more than a week, according to in
formation procured, and it was in 
a very secluded place in the Waggoner 
pasture. The still was in the bed of 
a lake and was surrounded partly by 
hills, one o f which was rather high 
and from which a vigilant watch was 
kept by one o f the t-rew. From its 
height objects could be seen for many 
miles and that fact made it difficult 
to capture the distillers. So the 
blocaders escaped.

The outfit was a large one anil it 
appeared thut they were going into 
the business of making whiskey on a 
commercial siale.

In addition to the property destroy
ed 1500 pounds o f sugar were taken. 
The entire value o f the property de
stroyed and taken amounts.to at least 
$1,300.

Dual Killing at Clovis Foard County’s 1924 
Included a Former Cotton Crop Almost 

Foard County Man' Doubles That of 1923

New Postal Rates Go 
Into Effect April 15th

For the benefit o f the public the 
News is publishing some of the new 
postal rates which will go into effect 
April 15th. and it has been suggested 
that they be cut out o f the paper and 
kept, as they may not appear again, 
and familiarity with these rates will 
be a wonderful help to those in the 
postal service.

4th class mail was 1 cent up to 4 
cents an ounce; new rate will be 2 
cents for each 2 ounces up to 8 ounces, 
all zones.

The old rate on postal cards was 1 
cent each; the new rate will be 2 
cents. Letter mail is not effected.

Registered mail will carry a charge 
of 15 cents up to the amount of $50.00, 
instead of 10 cents as heretofore. 
From $50.00 to $100.00 the charge 
will be 20 cents. There will be an 
additional charge o f 3 cents for re
turn card.

Third class postal rates will be l'a  
cents instead of 1 cent, as heretofore.

Fourth class rate rates will take 
a service charge of 2 cents above the 
regular rate.

C. O. D. packages will be 12 cents 
when not exceeding $10.00; 15 cents 
when not over $50.00; 25 cents when 
not over $100.00.

Money orders up to $2.50 will cost 
5 cents, instead of 3 cents; $2.50 to 
$5.00. 7 cents, instead of 5; $5.00 to 
$10.00, 10 cents, instead of 8 cents; 
$10.00 to $20.00. 12 cents, instead of 
10 cents; $20.00 to $40.00. 15 cents, 
instead of 12 cents; $40.00 to $60.00, 
18 cents; $60.00 to $80.00, 20 cents; 
$80.00 to $100.00, 22 cents.

Insurance on packages will be 5 
cents on amounts not over $5.00; from 
$5.00 to $25.00, 8 cents; $25.00 to 
$50.00, 10 cents; $50.00 to $100.00. 25 
cents. There will be a charge of 3 
cents for return card. The original 
charges on insured packages were 8c, 
5c, 10c and 25c, corresponding to the 
above.

The News is publishing only the 
items in which the generul public is 
interested. There are many other 
changes. For instance the rates on 
newspapers has been increased but the 
general public is not interested in 
that. It is a matter than concerns the 
publishers. •

The announcement of the death of 
I.. H. Mickey at Clovis, N. M., last 
Saturday wai an item of news that 
brought sadness to some Foard Coun
ty homes. Mr. Mickey was a son-in- 
law of the late YV. M. Wisdom of this 1 
county, having married one of Mr.

| Wisdom’s daughters, and upon the 
receipt of the news here A. B. YY'is- 
dom left for the Mickey home in

Mr. Mickey made his home in this 
county for a year or such a matter 
about three or four years ago, mov
ing afterwards to Clovis, N. M., and 
he is remembered by many of our 
citizens, especially by those in the, 
Thalia community.

Following is an account o f the 
killing, as given in the Star-Telegram 
of last Sunday:

Special Santa Fe Officer L. H. 
Mickey and Leslie Starr, 16-year-old 
youth, shot each other to death here 
Saturday morning when Mickey at
tempted to arrest Starr in the Santa 
Fe yards.

Authorities here were notified from 
Mountain Air, N. M.. to look out for 
Starr, and Mickey found him in a 
car of a freight train icing at the 
railway ice plant.

While searching Starr, Mickey over
looked an nntmuatic strapped around 
his neck ami .‘Warr shot six times. 
Mickey Irew his gun as he fell and 
killed Starr after he hit the top of 
the car on which they were standing.

Mickey lived long enough to ex
plain the circumstances before he 
died at the Santa Fe hospital shortly 
afterward.

According to the figures given out 
by the Government Foard County 
made 18,191 bale* of cotton last 
year, as against 9033 for the year 
1923.

This is several thousand more bales 
than was estimated after it was a 
certainty that the crop would be a 
big one, ami three times as much as 
was thought pos-ible at one time.

Paducah Woman 
Sleeps 21 Days 

Without Waking
Childress. Texas. March 20.— Mrs. 

C. R. Angel is awake after 21 days 
and nights of continuous sleep and 
will leave the Morgan sanitarium here 
for her home in Paducah Friday.

Mrs. Angel awoke from her long 
sleep Wednesday morning after sev
eral days treatment at the local sani
tarium. She is apparently in good 
health except for loss o f strength. 
Attending physicians say that cases 
of recovery after such prolonged sleep 
are rare.

Crowell Lays Plans 
for Clean-Up Campaign
A meeting of the citv council Mon

day night was held to lay plans for 
the coming clean-up campaign, and 
while all the arrangements were not 
perfected, the matter in general was 
discussed and the outline of a cam
paign decided upon.

Sentiment ha* been growing in 
favor of a real clean-up in C rowel I 
and if present tentative plans are 
carried out that will I. done.

The women of tne city tie to have 
a part in the d ire c 'n  of the work 
this year, somethii . that i* new. 
They have always been re -gnize.i as 
authority on plan* and method* of 
procedure in matt- - f thi* kind ami 
their valuable help ha* been solicited.

A program i* to be prepare I and 
published in next week's paper, so the 
News Ts informed, (lean-up week 
starts April 5th and close* the 11th 

It is the opinion of some that the 
town ought to be grubbed. .lust what 
will be decided in regard to that is 
not yet known. There is no question 
about that matter. The town ought 
to he grubbed. Whether that is prac
ticable at present remain* to be seen. 
The News favors that if it is at all 
possible.

Crowell Team Wins 
Again When Crossing 

Bats with Paducah
It was an interesting game the boys 

played with Paducah Thursday, ac
cording to reports. This time the 
game was played on the Paducah 
grounds and this was the second game 
of the season ant the *econd with Pa
ducah. Tile -core* stood 5 to 11 in 
favor of Crowell when the last inning 
had been played.

The team has started out well and 
if they keep it up they are going to 
make a record thi* season.

Theme of Sermon 
“The Adveuturous 

Life of F a i t h ”

Chamber of Commerce 
Luncheon to Be Given

at M. E. Church Tonight
• —

The ladies of the Methodist church 
will serve luncheon in the basement 
of the church tonight and there will 
be some matters of interest to con
sider at the meeting. One of these 
will he the election of two representa
tives to the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce meeting at Mineral Well* 

Another matter that will : robahly 
c>uie before the body f ir discussion 
will be that of a hotel for Crowell.

Theie will possible be other mat- %
ter* of importance and interest to the 
people of Crowell.

The discourse delivered by Rev. 
Fuller Sunday, the theme being “ the 

I adventurous life of faith," wa* based 
| upon the Hth. 9th and 10th verses of 
the 11th chapter of Hebrews,

I In thi* discourse lessons were drawn 
(from the adventurous life of Abra
ham in obeying the comman 1 of hi 

I God to get up and move to a new 
I country. The outstanding character
istics of that gieat man that com
mends him to all people of the year*

! since his time wa.* his faith in G<el. 
That is strikingly illustrated in his 
obedience to God’s command. He 
went, not knowing where he was go
ing. but it wa* not hi* to inquire the 
whys and wherefore* and to contem
plate the outcome of the venture he 
was making under the call o f God. 
His duty lay in the path o f obedience 
to a specific command.

Th*■ first great lesson to be drawr
’ s om the »c! ipture i* that nif Wj;*dom.
Men must 1lave a vision biif&er thar.
hems■elves.” said the prea,cher. and
hat rrean> that t!:ey must :tret oat of
heir.-■elves. They must recogniit*
hat there are -.ther people \vh) have

. And1 it i.* necessar y f urther
o incdude others than one:s f;umily
irwi kin. Th selfi sh family will inever

New Residences Are 
Soon tc Be Started

princi-

School Trustees to 
Be Elected April 4

W. A. Cogdell’s Brother 
Died at Olney Friday

Saturday, Aprii 4th. is th■* day 
for the election of *ch -nl tru*tec- over 
the countv, including the ( lowell I: 
dependent district.

The pations of our schools will find 
this an opportunity to do some good 
work. It is a thing of more impor
tance than i« ordinarily given to it. 
Too often folks are busy and care 
little about an election of this kind, 
unless, o f course, some warm stuff 
can be injected into it, which in that 
case is too often the fruits of selfish 
ness on the part of .-omebody. That 
kind of stuff always ought to he elim
inated from the election of school 
trustees. The modern name for it i* 
“ politics.”  Well, suppose we don’t

H. B. Cogdell, brother of W. A.
Cogdell of this city, died at his home
in Olney last Friday night, death be- have any poljt jC8 jt.
ing sudden. Good judgment will have an oppor-

Mr. ( ngdell was a graduate of the tunjty j f) st.]t,t.( men of real worth to 
State University of IVxa* anil spent t|,e community if selfishness i* el ii- 
n number o f years a- teacher and nntPlj f rom the election. Go to the 
superintendent in the public schools poll8 Saturday. April 4 and cast your 
id the state. He resigned the super- VO(e honestlv for goo I people to fill

Leo Spencer i* putting the material 
on the ground for his new residence 
in the east part of town. Mr. Spen
cer contemplates building about a 
$4,000 residence.

S. S. Bell is making preparations 
to s'art his new residence at the site 
of the old one in East Crowell. The
original building wa* moved iff some 
weeks agp, preparatory for the build
ing of the new one. He has not 1*- 
ci'le.t what kind of h >use he will bui '. 
but it will probably be a brick.

M. S. Henry recently purchased l--'- 
-outh of Dr. Clark'* residenc e and wi!' 
build a $10.00ii ,,i $15,000 two-story 
brick, the w ok to start within the 
immediate futur-

These thi -e building- will repn *eot 
an outlay several thousand d b r 
and will add much to tin town in 
I . r.ranee n* w< :! a- value.

T! e News i- gla i • . know 
these splendid residences are t> o • 
built. It means that there i* confi
dence in the future of the town an i 
country. It looks like a town i* go
ing to be built and that means ‘ b .t 
there is sm .ething back of it. r.r.d 
there is. It i> a country that can be 
depended i potl.

Brother of J. P. Tye 
Dies at Quanah, 19th

be a God-blessed family. The 
pie applies to the church.. “ Th.- sc - 
fish church will die,'' said the preach
er. and the statement was substan
tiated by reference to u certain see? 
that had been opposed to missions, 
schools and every means of enlighten
ing and Christianizing the world, 
which sect is now practically dead. 
Thc> church must have a vision.

Men must come to see the world’s 
needs and then have a desire to sup
ply those needs and help bring t-« 
others the same good things one would 
have for himself. The heart must in
clude all others, regardless of cir
cumstances. if one would lay c laim t • 
that high title of Christian. Then it 
i* not enough to be interested in ma- 
terial progre**.

The sacrificing spirit of Abraham 
was pointed out in many jnstiin.es. 
but the great test of hi- life w: * that 
in which he was called on to make 
sanifice, seemingly of hi- mm. But 
in that ca* • ns in every other one r 
life where Abraham was found 
ic-nt, God took care of the situati

His vision was measured by hi* 
faith in G ■ i and hi* service by h * 
willingness to obey.

Another lesson drawn is that man 
should have the courage to stand for 
conviction. It is a hard matter some
times to stand for the right when the 
world is against you. It is easy to 

1 trail. Yhrnham blazed 
world is in need of men 
wait to see how some-

f dl .w a blaze 
the way. The
who will no*

intendency of the schools of Graham 
in the spring of 1924 after four years 
of service. Since that time he has 
been engaged in business at Olney.

\\'. A. Cogdell and his son. Allen, 
of this place attended the funeral 
Saturday. Also the mother, Mrs. N. 
J. Cogdell, now more than 80 years 
of age, o f Truseott. three sisters, Mrs. 
R. T. Haynie of Truscotf, Mrs. C. 
Haynie of Streetman and Mrs. String
er of Alvord were present at the fun
eral. Only two of the members of 
the family could not attend, a brother 
and sister, one residing in Arkansas 
and the other in Louisiana.

these important positions.

body **lse i' going to stuni upon a
1. T. Tye, brother of J. P. Tye of public ouestion, <*r a matt er in which

thi * city, diecl in a sanitarium in a mors*1 piincifde is inv<lived. It is
Quanah Marc•h 19th. after an illn. .*- coward ly to halt an 1 ,nnt emplate the
of seven day:8 followiing an operation out come.
for appendici ti*. —------- ------------

HIGH SCHOOL TO PRESENT
PLAY MONDAY NIGHT

Neohew of Mrs. Gaines 
Killed in Car Accident

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gaines were 
called to Shamrock Wednesday of last 
week to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Gaines’ nephew. Eugene McLemore, 
who was killed in an automobile acci
dent at Davenport, Okla., Sunday, 
March 15. The deceased was a work
er in an oil field near Davenport, and 
with a brother was on his way to work 
when the accident occurred. The car 
ran o ff a culvert, killing one occupant 
and seriously injuring the other.

The Foard County Poultry Associa
tion will meet in F. L. Rennets' office 
at 3 o'clock Saturday, March 28th. 
It is hoped that every member and ev
ery one interested will be on time as 
this is a very, important meeting and 
it is expected to get right down to 
business at 3 o'clock.

Crowell Booster Band 
Making Good Progress
The Crowell Booster Band, under 

the direction of Fred H. Roberts of 
Paducah, is still making good prog
ress in their work and it will not be 
many months until the boys will be 
playing for the town.

The first few months are the hard 
ones for them but they have been 
getting the fundamentals and thus 
laying the foundation for real suc
cess.

What is still needed is a base horn, 
baratone and drums. With these in
struments the band would be com
plete. Mr. Roberts is anxious to get 
these pieces in order to make the 
band complete. '

Boys’ Encampment to 
Meet July 14, 15, 16

The county agents met at Vernon 
recently and decided upon the time for 
the Club Boys’ encampment this sum
mer and fixed July 14, 15 and 16, as 
to dates for the encampment. The 
place will be at Vernon.

In addition to the regular program 
as usual there will be a short course 
on poultry, dairying, seed selection
and cotton root rot. This will be , „  ,, , .,

. , . ma Jo, Merritt, as Jane, theespecially for adults, a good number ,.__,,_____ U H __ % ,it
of whom it is hope will attend the en
campment. There will be a program 
for boys and one for the adults.

Nine counties will be represented at 
this encampment, Wilbarger, Foard,
Wichita. Baylor. Knox. Hardeman. “  “ t* “ * U
Cottle, Motley and Childress.

N. !.. Swortant’s thi e tot farce. 
“ The. Arrival o f Kitty," which has 
been played professionally and which 
is a high-class royalty play, will be 
piesented by local high school talent 
at the opera house Monday, March 
30, at 8 o’clock.

Bobbie Baxter, pursuing his little 
love affair with Jane, against the op
position of her uncle, has occasion to 
disguise himself in female costume 
and is taken for Kitty, an actress and 
close friend of the uncle, to the vast 
confusion o f everything and every
body.

This great amount of fun will be 
presented bv five boys and four 
girls in modern costumes. The one 
scene for the play will be the lobby 
of The Halvcon House in the Cat- 
skill Mountains.

The cast of characters includes; 
Ralph Hunter as Mr. YY'illiam Wink
ler, the uncle; J. P. Walling as Bob
bie Baxter, the pursuing lover; Thel-

niece;
Christine Campbell as Aunt Jane; 
Marion Cheek as Miss Kitty Benders, 
the play actress; Catherine Clark as 
Suzette. the maid; Roscoe Brown as 
Sam, the porter: and Howard Benham

Mr. Tyc’s home was at Paducah an i 
he had been taken to Quanah for an 
opeiati a and place: in the ,-anitar* 
ium at that place.

He wa* a man 56 years of age at 
the time of his death and had a wife 
and ten living children.

Besides these he is survived by his 
mother, three brothers and one sis
ter. All were present at the funeral 
but the mother and one son.

Funeral services were held at Pa
ducah Methodist church March 20th, 
Rev. Foote, pastor at Paducah con
ducting the services.

The deceased had been a member of 
the Methodist church since he was 16 
years of age and had been a faithful 
and consistent member. The general 
verdict of the citizens among whom 
h< ! a l lived for the last ‘ hirteen 
years is that they had lost a good man 
and a good JHffzen.

More Sidewalks Are
to Be Started Soon

More sidewaiK* vd l 1h- •ns’ ruete 1 
i.u the near futuie. At hast that is 
tne w:*h of the owners of property 
extending east from the square. * 

Dr. Hill who owns the corner 1< t 
has signified his willingness to build. 
The ice plant people owning the nex* 
property and L. A. Beverly & Co. fo l
lowing on the east have been wanting 
sidewalks fronting their businesses 
and now the consent of all the prop
el ty owners is given and the walks 
will be built, so the News is informed.

This will make that portion of town 
begin to look like a real city and be
speaks the enterprising spirit of those 
people.

71ST BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED

while the proprietor is away.
The proceeds of the play will be 

used to place some necessary volumes 
in the libraries of both the high school

A man can never pull himself out of 
the mire by his own bootstraps. 
Neither can a man get any good out 
of co-operation unless he co-operates.

The encampment is expected to be 
a much larger affair this summer
than it has been heretofore on ac- , , ..

- ..... . . . . ___ and intermediate grades.count of the addition o f other coun
ties and the increased interest gener- -*---------------------------
ally in the boys club work and the en- j. Roberts and J. R. Beverly
joyable and profitable times they have made a business trip to Wichita Falls 
at these encampments. Monday.

THOYKAS ANNOUNCES
FOR CITY MARSHAL

/ ~  -----
R. J. Thomas announces this week

for tpe office of city marshal.
Mr. Thomas has served for the lAst 

two ydprs, and in all four years. /He 
h$* been faithful in his service/and 
haY made the city a good office/. He 
noeiYs no commendation furiJter. be
cause wja record has beep^niade and 
the riti-rn^nf i'rnwrtf" know what 
that record is.

The News commends Mr. Thomas 
for re-election.

Philadelphia boys caused damage of 
$47 and were sentenced to 47 spank
ings each. Sparing the fine and ap
plying the rod U on* way of reducing 
the crop of bof

A pleasant surprise awaited P. P 
Cooper, one of the old time residents 
o f Crowell. Wednesday afternoon w hen 
he and family visited at the home of 
his daughter. Mrs. O. M. Gentry, an i 
husband in the Black community. His 
daughter had prepared a bounteous 
dinner in honor of his 71st birthday. 
It was a complete surprise to Mr. 
Cooper as he had no idea what 
prompted the occasion until all were 
seated at the table.

Those present were. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper and son. Gordon, and daugh
ter. Marion, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Mills of Crowell, and S. YV. Gentry 
and family and Kelley Mitchell of 
Black.

M. Muldoon of Kansas City, Mo., 
was in Crowell this week on business.

f
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Country Correspondence
Thalia News Items
tBv Special Correspondent)

& »■»» » » + 1'I i » I i H c i U f
lintrrr. i i i ivu u

Items from Vivian
< Bv Special Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs Jno. P. Wallin); and 
chidren were shopping in Crowell 
Wednesday o f last week.

S. J. Lewis and G. J. Benham were 
transaiting business in Crowell Mon
day of last week.

Mrs. A. F. Tucker left last Friday 
for Madill. Okla., where her mother 
is critically ill.

Mrs. P. H Nelson was shopping in

Kc\. (). P. Clark o f Vernon preached 
at the Methodist church hi re Sunday 
morning. Quarterly conference was 

Crowell Monday of la.-t week. held at the church at o'clock in the
E. L. Redwine was transacting bus- afternoon at which Rev. J. M. Fuller

iness in Crowell Thursday of last Crowell preached a very good ser- 
week. nion. Rev. T. M. Johnston filled the

Miss Jewel Fish who had been >u'pit Sunday night. I-arge crowds
spending a few days with her cousin, j
Mrs. Geo. Benham. near Crowell, re 
turned home Tuesday.

attended each service.
Lawrence Kimsey and wife of Crow

ell visited Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Shaw

PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

We are headquarters for good oil stoves. This is the 

finest one made by New Perfection, but we have all types.
Mr. and Mrs. George Benham and Sunday afternoon

i hildren of near Ci.'well spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mi - Egbert Fish. They 
were accompanied home by Mrs. J. 1J.
Fish.

J. W. Klepper who was visiting h;s

C H Wood. Gus Neill. E. G. Grims- 
ley and Alex Neill attended a base
ball game in Wichita Falls last Fri
day afternoon.

Rev. C. J. Marts of Trusoott at-
d.mghter. Mis Allen Fish, returned conference at the M. E. church

PAPER H.\N(ilN(i 
and Paintini;

•• nr : h nip i<<r yn'.ir 
paper hangingAtloor finish- 
i’ V. painting or,any thing in
the line of skill 
this class. All 
anteed.

•'.anything in 
l t d  work o f 
I V o rk  gnar-

\V. I.. V A N P E F f 'K IE F
Pro ne t»R, Crowell. Texas

AY

la ri' Sumiay afternoon.
George Key and a Mr. Rhodes of 

Vernon attended church here Sunday.
Rev. T. M. Johnston preached at the 

Methodist church at Vernon Sunday 
morning. -|-1|!

Crowell visitors from here Satur- Ajl 
day were: W. F. Wood and family, Vv 
M. C. Adkins and family. Will John- 
son and family. Mrs. Tucker Mat- -j-X 
thews, Mr. and Airs. A. P. Boyd. 1*1*!* 
Frank Matthews and son. Elbert. y-j*

Mrs. C H. Wood and children left -i-.j. 
Sunday for an extended visit with rel- I T  
atives in Dallas and Denton.

Mrs. Marie Thomas and -on, Cnyt, • -J—j.

E 1). FOX. P E N M A N

Send ten cents for elegant 
card samples.

B< x 14-i Crowen, Texas

to t’ rowell Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Williams and 

children of Ringgold, Texas, spent 
from Thursday of last week till Sun- 
da;. with Mrs. Williams' -i-ter. Mrs.
Jno. P. Walling. ,

Mr and Mrs. Will W ilson of Spur 
spent Tuesday night of last week with 
Airs. Wilson's parents, Mr and Mrs.
P. H. Nelson.

Miss Nellie Carroll entertained the 
young people uith a party Saturday- 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Kish were 
-hopping in Crowell Saturday.

J P. Wallir.g Jr. of Crowell spent ,  _  . . .  . . .  ,,
o . . . ......  , ,. , , of Duncan, Okla.. and daughter. Mrs.Saturday night and Suniiav with his

Jo Armstrong, o f Wichita Falls visit-

WRKLEYS
after every meal *

Barents encoura
children to cart for

ate the
tneitr teeth!

Give them W rig ley 's .  
It removes food particles 
from the teeth Strengthens 
the gums Combats add 
mouth
Refreshing and beneficial!

STALED
T IG H T
K E P T
R IG H T

night
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jno. P. Wal
ling. He was accompanied bv Has- « d ,he form*r*» paints. Mr. and Mrs. 
kell Norman T. J. Wood, and other relatives here

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Redwine were a few lia>'s la,t ' * eeV- 
in Quanah last Saturday. Leo"  Solomon attended orchestra

Aden Fish was in Crowell SatUrdav. Practice at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Seeds and children of Arm,ld Ruiker in Crowell Sunday

Ringgold spent the latter part of last afternoon.
Hi • ■ k with Mrs. Seeds' sj«,er. Mrs. .1. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ayers. Mr. and 
P Walling. Mrs. H. Hunt, Mr. anil Mrs. Wesley,

.)• and Wayne Pisliman were in Mr. and Mrs. Ross and Alvin Hysing-
i rn-.vell Saturday. er » nd Miss Tommie Monkres of Mar-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brewer and chil- Craret, and J. M. Fuller and wife of 
dren were shopping in Paducah Sat- f rowell attended the quarterly c<>n- 
urday They were accompanied home feronce here Sunday afternoon, 
by Jesse Brewer, wife and baby. Miss Winnie Short of this place un-

H. Young and son. Roy, were trans- derwent an operation for appendicitis 
acting business in Crowell Saturday, at a sanitarium in Vernon last Friday, 

Bro. Hayman and Bro. McCutter of She is doing nicely.
Altus. Okla.. are here holding a meet- Jesse Miller and family and Bell 
ing. Keesee left Sunday for Plainview

Misses Bertha and Nellie Johnson where Mr. Miller will visit his broth- 
of Claytonville spent Saturday night er who is in a sanitarium at that 
and Sunday with Misses Nellie and place.
Grace Carroll. Brown Franklin came in Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bowley were from Wichita, Kansas, where he has 
-hopping in Quanah Saturday. been attending a business college. He

Mrs. J. B. Rasberry and children will spend several weeks here before 
were in Crowell Saturday. returning to school.

Miss Opal Carroll of Crowell spent S. J. Boman and family of Margaret 
Saturday night and Sunday with attended church here Sunday mom- 
Mi-ses Nellie and Grace Carroll. ing and visited with Mrs. W. T.

R. L. Davison anil family spent Sat- Brown, 
urday night and Sunday with rela-

Y y

—very one knows about New Perfection oil stoves. They 

are undoubtedly the most favorably known oil stove in 

the world that uses wicks. This is the 5-burner Superfex 

Buitl-on Model. We sell many other types of oil stoves. 
Come and see us before you buy.

Womack Bros.
___...... ........................................h H -K -H -W -'l"H  1 I 1 I

Gentry- Maize wanted by Bell Grain Com
pany.

tives in Paduach.
Mrs. Arthur Sandlin and Mrs. L. 

Carroll were in Crowell Saturday.
P

laughters. Effie and Josie, were vis- Sunday in the home of S. W.
Mrs. L. H. Bell and daughter o f itors in Crowell Sunday. and wife.

Minter. Texas, visited their aunt. Mrs. Mis* Josie Davis spent Saturday The Bin(rjn(t Sunday af ternoon wa, ----------------------------  '
Williams, of this place a few  days last night and • unilay >" tht' r rank .lat- etJjoye<j by a large crowd. Prof. The divorce court provides a con- 
week. thews ome at *  'â _ _ . , Campbell and wife were among those venient way for couples who are too

the Frank

i
+
+

“The Arrival of Kitty”
AT

OPERA HOUSEMonday,
8 o’clock

30

Admission 35c and 50c

For benefit of School Libraries

thews home at Thalia.
C C Lindsey returned recently from Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Lambert and 

a trip to the Rio Grande Valley. He family spent Sunday in 
brought home some fine fruit from Matthews home at Thalia, 
that place and thinks that the valley J. C. Davis and daughters, Vera. day o f  ,agt 
would be a very good place in which Annice and Willie Pearl. Opal and 
to live. Era Mae Derrington attended singing

Miss Cura Cartel-, who teaches and church at Gambleville Sunday af- 
«chool here, spent the week-end with ternoon.
homefolks in Crowell. Jack Lawson and Berkley Pressley

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Fisher visited attended the music recital at Thalia
relative- in Stamford Sunday. Saturday night.

Grandma Williams has been quite Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Moore and 
sick for the past week. daughter. Claudie, of Vernon and

Fred Solomon went to Iowa Park others whose names we failed to get 
Sunday He was accompanied home attended church here Sunday, 
by his mother, Mr-. E. M. Solomon. Misses Vera and Annice Davis and 
who will visit relatives here a few Bill Barrett attended the music re
days. vital at Thalia Saturday night.

Mr. and Mr-. J. I Rennels of Ray- Bill Webb and daughter, Jessie, and 
■ d att miel chinch here Sunday Vina To-.vnslev. visited relatives and 

morning. friends in Turkey from Friday until
Mrs. A. \Y. Reid i« visiting relatives Sunday, 

in Vernon this week. Miss D. B. Webb who had been
Mis- -■ Mattye and Lillian Reid, visiting relatives and friends in Tur- 

Vi da. Jesiie and I.ucile Taylor, Lora key and Estelline returned home Sun- 
Lee hi Rubv French were shopping day with Bill Webb and family, 
in Vernon Saturday. Mrs. Bill Jordan ha> been very ill

Mr. Hamilton of Jacksonville start- for the past few days, 
ed a ten nights singing school at the Mr. and Mrs. Ed Armstrong and 
Methodist church here Monday night, sons o f Doans visited relatives in this 

Seve tl from here attended the community Sunday, 
show, -'The Birt: f a Nation." at Miss Willie Mae Jordan and Mrs.
Crhwelf Monday right. Wood were in Vernon Saturday.

Mrs Naomi Harbin of Ft. Worth A large crowd left Sunday for the 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. K. Rio Grande Valley.

Langley, of this place. Laura Nell Price was brought home j
Sundav where she ha-

present from Crowell.
Ed Andress and son, William, made 

a business trip to Paducah Wednes-

Herman Gentry and wife of Crowell
visited his father and mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Gentry, Sunday.

busy to repent at leisure.

The only decent automobile speed is 
the one that is regulated by traffic
needs.

A hero is one who gets up before
the alarm dock goes off.

.Mi-- Velma Haney vi-ited her sis- from Vernon
or, in

f
It’s Time to Change Oil

With Summer at nand, the winter oil you have been 
using in your car will not give satisfactory service. We 
will put in the correct weight oil in a moment if you will 
drive your car to our station. We make no charge for the 
service, you pay for the oil only. \

M ACK ’S FILLING STATION
B. G. DAVIS and G. W. JONES

cor. Mrs. John Ra- 
1 few days last week.

Mr-. C. D. Hanev who teaches an 
expression cla-- ::*-re gave a recital 
Saturday night. \ large crowd at
tended and enjoyed the program very- 
much.

Miss Ruth Haney is visiting friends 
and relatives in Denton thi- week.

Crowell a been in the sanitarium.

Dollar Day 
Sale

Saturday, Mar 28

Black Community News
<Bv Special Correspondent I

Ravland News
(Bv Special Correspondent)

Mrs. C. F. Hunter and daughter, 
Mattie, of Jameson spent Thursday of 
last week with her sister, Mrs. S. W. 
Gentry.

Mrs. Riley Free and children spent 
the latter part of last week with rela 
tives in Chillicothe.

-------- j R. L. Person and wife of Hollis,
Mr. and Mrs A. H. Martin and Okla.. spent Thursday night of last 

daughters, F.ffie and Josie. were in week with E l Andress and family. 
Vernon Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mills and daugh-

Mrs. Maud Henderson and children ter, Sammie Gene, o f Crowell spent 
of Edgewood. Texa.-, have been visit- Saturday night and Sunday with Mrs. 
ing relatives Lore. Mills’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.

Charlie and Willie Atkinson, Irene Gentry, 
and Virgil Thompson of Talmage Miss Ella Newbrough of Memphis, 
were visiting in this community Sun- Texas, visited her cousin, Mrs. Riley 
day evening and attended church here Free, last week end.
Sunday night. | Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Scales and

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Martin and Grandma Scales of Crowell spent

131 lbs. Sugar, (pure cane)..................$1.00
1 I Cans Pork and Beans..................... $1.00
5 lbs. Peannut Butter..........................$1.00
7 Cans No. 2 Peas (early June)............$1.00
10 Cans No. 2 Peas ..............................$1.00
I Peck Seed Sweet Potatoes................$1.00
4 Packages Silver Flake Oats..............$1.00
24 Bars Laundry Soap ........................ $1.00
24 Boxes Washing Pow der.................. $1.00
I 1 Packages Kellogs Bran.................... $1.00
I 1 lbs. Nice Prunes..............................$1.00

Many other bragains. Come to see us.
Nice Line Fresh Vegetables

SWIM & SONS
In Ringgold Bldg.
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Opportunity 
Is Always 
Knocking

Now is the time it is knocking at your
door.

Have you heeded its call?

If not, better do so.
W e are offering you the best buys in town 

in the line of groceries. Our line is full and 
complete at all times and we are making every 
effort to please you in Groceries.

Quality and price are combined in such 
way that you are made happy with every pur
chase at this store.

Haney-Rasor Grc eery
At Elliott Stand, North Side

I f  you are not good looking, you 
may at least be thankful for the fact 
that you will never get stuck on your
self.

Wine sold for three or four cents a 
quart in the early Roman empire— 
and look what happened to the Roman 
empire.

Nagging wives don’t always have 
lagging husband*—not always.

% I T C H !

When you are in a hurry, the fellow- 
creeping along in the car just ahead 
seems to have no conception of the 
flight of time.

Money Dock without question 
if HUNTS GUARANTEED 
SKIN Y3ISEA*E REMEDIES 
<Hunt'wSft!ve fnd  Soap), fail in 

f Itch. K o tm a , 
r or other itch- 

sew. T ry  thia 
r risk

Much responsibility for the troubles 
o f the world rests on the shoulders o f 
those who camplain the loudest about 
them.

FERGEHON BROS.

Some of us are not able to under
stand how the women folks occupied 
their time Before they began looking 

'ufter their bobbed hair.

Hearing on Orient
Purchase Is Opened

Kansas City, Kan., March 23.— 
Hearing on the confirmation of the 
sale of the Kansas City, Mexico & 
Orient Railroad to - Clifford Histed, 
Orient attorney, began in Federal 
District Court Monday before Judge 
John C. Pollock.

Mr. Histed, who bought the Orient 
at public auction at Wichita Kansas, 
March 28, 1924, for $3,000,000, and 
W. T. Kemper, receiver, were present 

I to introduce plans for reorganizing 
the road.

Representing the English notehold
ers, who will oppose confirmation ofj 
the sale, was Frank M. Swacker, law- \ 
yer, o f New York.

Janies M. Clifford, attorney of rec- j 
ord for the trustees' corporation, an-; 
other group of creditors, also was a t1 
the healing.

A. H. Skinner. Assistant United j 
States District Attorney, represents 
tie Treasury Department of the United j 
States, which holds the first mort
gage of $2,500,000 against the Orient, 
to satisfy which the sale of the road 
was made.

The Kansas Public Utilities Com
mission is represented by Jesse W. 
Greenlea, a member of the commis
sion. E. A. Boyd, attorney for the 
Orient, represents the railroad.

An intervening petition was sub
mitted by Elliott Jones o f this city, 
who represented certain locomotive 
firms. The petition offered amend
ments to Mr. Histed’s plan for re
organization.*

Cyrys ( rane, local attorney, o ffer
ed on behalf o f Mr. Swacker another 
objection to confirmation of the sale.

A lawyer representing P. S. Woods 
of Smithville, Mo., often I another. 
Mr. Woods was an unsucce-sful bid
der at the auction.

.Judge Pollock denied all of the pe
titions. stating that ample opportuni
ty would be given later for objection 
to procedure.

Mr. Histed began to tell the story 
of the Orient, beginning with its or
ganization in 1905.

Before the hearing was under way 
Mr. Clifford offered to file with the 
court a list of the stockholders o f the 
railroad with the amounts they in
vested. He termed it a ‘ ‘legal repre
sentation o f $62,000,000,”  and insisted 
upon its acceptance when the judge 
said it might be filed later. He sai I 
he diil not know what to do with such 
valuable papers.

Judge Pollock smiled and suggested
that Mr. Clifford turn them over to 
‘■some mure able-bodied person.”

*  e
E E

Make your family 
proud of their home

Your wife and children cannot take a 
pride in their home if the house is laded 
and weather-beaten. I hat means no- 
puinr. And, for mansion or cottage, the 
hest paint is

LEAD and ZINC P A IN T
m r u  c a u o m  -  w u i i  l o n c u

W guarantee Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint to he 
absolutely pure. When you paint with Devoe 
you save paint-money fewer gallons to buy; you 
save labor-money—fewer gallons to spread; you 
get a better looking paint-job -  pure paint, and it 
will be a longer time before you need another 
paint-job.

V\hy have a shabby house when it will cost vou 
so little to make it attractive with D evoe5 is too 
in to-day and let/us give you a color card ar 1 
show vbu sei era! /larmoni m> combinations

m

Pay for It After Painting
\\ e have a new plan whereby home owners can paint 

their houses and get I 0 months in which to pay for it.

Why allow your property to deteriorate because you 
may not have the ready cash? See us and get our plan. 
V e shall be glad to explain it to you.

FERGES0N BROS.
•c. The speed rate and the death rate 
♦  not oi

Before the wedding, cooing; lifter, 
billing.

| Pointed Paragraphs!

'VVVVV •!• •!- *!•
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The scandal market this week re- 
> > . fir with >■

Shopping to most women is like > T s t , , , , ‘'r*
fishing to fishermen — they have a ----------------------------
lot of fun out of it whether they get Paying tiibute never , >sts much, 
anything or not. which is one reason for its great pop-

- -----  ■ ■ ■ ularity.
When a fellow feels blue and out of ______________________

sorts am) thinks he doesn’t know .. .. , ,, . , , . I he cross word puzzle has demon-
much, he can always take comfort in . , ., . ’ * , strated the old truth that it
the fact that no one lese does. j,e sljUari,

Dr. Hines Clark
Ph;.s . »n and Surgeon

5 *  Russell Building over 

Owl Drug Store

Office Tel. 27 Res. Tel. 62
pays to

X

When you feel the inclination to say 
something mean about one of your 
friends, forget it.

Brains are not worth much unles- 
they get enough exorewe to keep from 
getting nuisclt hound. F U L L  V A L U E

Two-Row Cultivators
It is about time for you to begin to think 

about buying that cultivator.
There is nothing like getting a line on the 

machinery you will need. You can't com
mence too soon to think about it.

O f course you are going to want a P. & 
O. McCormick cultivator, and we want to sell 
you. W e have one of the best cultivators on 
the market at a price that will interest you.

We can merely call your attention to it an 
this space, but we want you to come to our 
store and see this implement for yourself and 
let us show you what it is and what it will do.

When you have bought one of these and 
used it you will be glad that your attention was 
called to it before buying. You can make no 
mistake in buying this cultivator.

It is becoming incrc isingly difficult 
to find an audience without a fair 
sprinkling of bald head-.

In these days of shorter >kirt- and 
abbreviated hair, it takes a birth cer
tificate to tell her exact age.

Bv the time June nights arrive, the 
popular song of that name will be 
out of date.

All who walk are not jays, but the 
per cent o f jay-walkers seems to be 
entirely too large.

Queer, itn't it, that the things you 
want to know are the things your 
friends never tell vou.

Financial success is a simple matter 
o f muking money faster than others 
can take it away from vou.

One thing about getting your ser
mons by radio—there's no one to see 
you nod at dull moments.

You Always Get It When You Buy Here

I he housewife who markets here knows 
that every time her groceries are placed on the 
scales, they register full value in quality and 
satisfaction.

The tempting, delicious assortment of 
canned goods, fruits and vegetables we carry- 
make buying here easy and pleasant because 
you can find what you want at prices that are 
not exorbitant.

Fresh vegetables from South Texas gar
dens twice a week.

--

->

*
%
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Too often fine clothe* are not so 
jmueh to satisfy the vanity as to ex
cite the envy of othBX L

Barber shops nevert 
; value of mirrors ui 
trade got started.

appreciated the 
til the bobbing

Crews=Long Hardware Co. |
Crowell Dry Goods Co.

Fox & Thompson 
Grocery

m l
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A railroad survey does not always mean the building of a 
railroad. Whether the Denver is going to build or not. their sur
vey alone will make it difficult for the Powell railroad to pet the
necessary funds for building. The $300,000 Fort Worth is raising 
now w ill not build many miles.—Quanah Tribune-Chief.

The News has never been a booster of the Powell proposition
because it has looked like its promoter wanted to miss this town. 
Naturally we could not boost a thing we thought would hurt us. 
but Mr. Powell -ays he is going to consider Crowell. In that event 
we are boosters for Mr. Powell’s road. Not ust because he says 
wt ’navi an opportunity to get the road but because this is
the logical route. But in the matter of this proposed road and 
the Denver's announced intention of extending a line into the 
Panhandle from Kstillene. it may be said that in neither case will 
surveys have all or much to do with the mltter. The Interstate 
Commerce Commission has a way of expressing a voice in such 
things, and if that body takes into consideration all the facts in 
the case it will discover that Mr. Powell's road would be a line that 
wt : extend servict to the same territory and a much larger one 
'h.. .1 the Denver s extension. Oh. no. the $300,000 will not
• ! •' any miles but * will build more than the first ten dollars

• mi ild as many miles as the Denver will 
s ' -  a* ' 1 pr m t fcinell.

Man Falls from Truck, 
Not Seriously Injured

A man by the name o f Morehead 
who was riding with Clint White on 
his truck from Slaton to Crowell Mon
day night or rather about 3 o’clock 
Tuesday morning g e tt if f  the seat and 
stepped from the funning board when 
the truck was going about 25 miles 
an hour. He was knocked uncon
scious by the fall, but was apparently 
was alright by the time they reached 
Crowell about 4 o'clock. It is not 
known what caused the man to act 
so foolish. He and his 18-year-old 
son were en route to Wichita Falls 
in search o f work.

VERNON SCHEDULED TO
PI.A3 (RO W ELL YESTERDAY

As we go to press today. Thursday, 
the wind and dust is so severe that it 
is uncertain whether the ball game 
between Crowell and Vernon will be 
played. It was eheduled for the a ft
ernoon of Thursday and was to be on 
the Crowell grounds.

The hour for the game is too near 
that of publication for the News to 
give anything definite in the matter, 
so wt shall be compelled to wait until 
next week.

Tlv Crewel! boys have started out 
wi 1 and the games between Vernon 
and Crowell are expected to interest-

“ Standard”  Bathroom
Fixtures

k S ta n d i bJttre«n a yea toot
addi to tout health aai coalert.

■ x .. . •ther • no :<*r whom nv'.- art g. . >
tv. 'her \vh- .- n was butchered like a wild animal. Our 

:r mtrv will suffer if iusti fails to find 
g < it tht deserved punishment in the ease. 

. as a r ght t > be interested in this case because lav 
• • ; r< te, •- f 'he right- and the lives of every citizen.
•> h*-T. :*s j > ■ -• - thwarted the citizenship the entire
rv receives a ’< low.

That was a pretty go- d attendance at the Methodist Sunday 
Sch(>< i last Sunday when 204 of the enrollment of 205 were pres
ent. It was a good attendance but it lacked one being good enough. 
And even if that absent one had been present there would have 
been no grounds for boosting. There are too many at best who 
never -ee inside a church either at Sunday School or at preaching. 
Tt s v .:v* ctend* i Sunday School on one

F

!: v;.. , let * up t' ■ 'he iury in the Collier trial to believe and 
!i- • • • ■ ■ We an not think it probable that a

■ rich* • men < -Id be found who could accept
. ivn i:... -. one <-f whom served a ye.»r in the pen

• • n.rr ;nity. P. ;t even if ’ he tes-
' ai. ■ :: '.r.< naracter of dead boy’s mother were
tin.ony were true and if the character of the dead boy’s mother 
were bad. we fail to see how that would justify cold-blooded mur
der.

.1 uni.-r League Program
S b.iect— Story of Jacob.
I.f.tltr Marguerite Fuller.
S." ture l«--on. Gen. 2S: 13.
Prayer. j
W as Jacob’s father?— Ruth 
figeson.
Te" of Jacob's dream, Ger.. 2»:12.— 

Dan Hines Clark.
Who stood at top of this ladder and : 

what did they say? Gen. 28:13.— Har
riett Evelyn Swaim.

What did Jacob say when he awoke? 
Gen. 28:17.— Horace Wofford.

Tell what, Jacob did, Gen. 28:18-20. | 
— Edna May Huckleberry.

The story of Jacob’s journey.— ' 
M '• . y Kimsey.

.1 . ..b. 1 'ha-. F t ; g, --m.
Esau.— Leland Stovall.
Laban.— Richard Fergeson.
Rachel.— Frances Schlngal.
Servant.

Our stock is complete and
we are prepared to do your 
plumbing work and install 
the fixtures the way that will 
give the best service.

We take pleasure in show
ing you our stock.

W . s .  H e n r y  <*C o -
The House Where Service Counts

\N \t H \ ( FMKX'T ■ w a rt  v r t iiacm wM

Thousands of people are going to the Rio Grande Valley. 
The immigration to that favored land has almost assumed the 
proport.ons of a stampede. Better be careful. Our prediction is 
*hat within th next five years the tide will be turned towards
Y . ' < . h' -• il field in Texas and the greatest
5 ta-: : .i shii.l have been discovered right under
our soil. _____________________

; v  - - . r- jv GO penitentiary inmates
• will • take her lung

the problems that hat • so long been

Always Good
Now Better Than Ever

have taken an oil from the beginning 
or the automobile and tractor industry that 
has ranked with America's best -an oil that 
has given faithful, economical performance 
whenever used. And made it better than 
ever.''

.In'3 Oil - are Pennant 11 9 per cent Pure 
Parrifine Base.

Better Gasoline and Oils

Pierce Pet. Corp.
Day phone 230

GEO. HINDS, Agent
Office Mack's Filling Station

Night phene $6

M "■ -h tn rhnnk th" many patron- 
of y ur city whom we have furnished 
ice the past 12 years, using most sea
sons 40 car loads each. It is through 
your purchases in part that we have 
made a success in our business. We 
have always furnished you ice when 
called on to do so. Being first in the 
field a«fej having placed a cork-lined 
vault m  your city at a cost of $2,000 
We shall expect your continued patro- 
rfctXe. We shall place a man in your 
t0w\ the first of Apr il and offer to 
you the best merchantable, clear ice 
made jfrom pure dUtilled water, germ 
proof J 98 per centy pure. You know 
our product. We will appreciate your 
patronage as usual for we have al
ways stood by you in many trials to 
get ice to you always on time.

Come n. let us go on as usual.
Sincerely.

Altus Ice & Fuel Co.,
F-y M. D. Johnston, Pres.-Mgr.

li.s to our inoi.il uni I'oni'.itinn. But In 
some the change Is dismayingly 
marked. One woman, for example, 
has h> many us live voices, each quite 
distinct.

The physical condition Is also re
vealed by the voice In a striking de
gree. both as to change and normal
characteristics. Fat people, for ex
ample. have a voice quality which Is 
all hut Invariably detectable.

Character, too. Is easily read. In 
fact it seems that character Is re
vealed In the voice even more fully 
and accurately than In the face, no 
dottht because the subject, failing to 
recognize this, makes less of an at
tempt to mask the voice.— Charles Mc
Gee Adams, in the Atlantic Monthly.

Old Japanece Legend
o f Lantern and Fan

A story of the origin of the lantern 
and tic fan, ns told in Japan, con. errs 
a public official who had two beautiful 
daughters. As the story goes, the
g. rls, who were the treasures of the 
father- lieurt. longed to pay a visit 
to a friend hi another city.

The father, however, was unwilling 
for them to go. as tie feared some 
y<i.ng man of high degree would win 
their love and thus take them from 
him. In reply to their entreaties the 
father told them they could go. pro
viding ■ .ey promi-cd to bring luc k to
h. :n lire wrapped in a ]>a|>* r and wind 
wrapped in paper.

The girls did not know what to do. 
They were in despair until one of their 
In.ilds tied them not to worry, but go 
and consult a certain wise woman 
who lived near the home of the friend 
whom they were to vi-it. After prom
ising their father they would fulfill 
h.s wishes they set out for the friend’s 
home. The father was greatly sur- 
pr.-eil when, upon their return, the 
daughter- presented him with tire eti- 
< -• d in a beautifully designed puper
lantern and wind n a quHlnt-shaped 
I |*er fan Thus. It Is said, accord-

g ‘ • n story printed in the Path- 
t-nder Magazine the lantern and fun 
(ame into use.

Blind Persons Read
Character by Voice

The similarity of voices is not eon- 
f ’.isin.’ (ro the blind) as a rule. Many 
art similar, to he -lire, hut I have 
never encountered absolute doubles, 
and ,n general voices are as sharply 
differentiated as faces—in fuct, often 
far more.

The only difficulty I have experl-

Ier. ed. strangely enough  ̂Is caused l-y 
one persons having several voices All 
of us’ nave; we change tone and qual- 

, ity u. rs or e»* un. ■ tisclpqsly ay. ord j

Odd Garden Products
Little Johnny, who was of school 

age, was on his way home from the 
week-night prayer meeting, where he 
had fallen asleep, a writer in the 
Youth's Companion reports. His 
father, who had had great difficulty 
in waking him at the close of the serv- 
i- e. was walking by his side, holding 
bis hand. Fearing that the boy would 
go to sleep again and that he should 
h aw  in carry him. the father quick
ened his pace and. twitching the little 
fellow s hand vigorously, asked him 
briskly where he had been that day.

“Over to Mr. O'Neal's,” was the 
drowsy reply.

“And what were they doing at Mr. 
O'Neil’s V

"Milkin' garden,’’ Johnny replied 
listlessly.

"And wluit did they plant?”
Jo nny yawned. "Planted left's nn'

onions an'.— " he stumbled, and his 
tongue grew thick.—"an' ritd'shes an’ 
peas an' q's— un' r's— an' s's— "

At that point the father picked him 
up und carried him.

Adelphian ( luh
The Adelphian Club met March 23th 

with R. D. Oswalt as hostess.
"The Taming of the Shrew” was 

begun as the study to continue for 
several lessons. Mrs. Henry led the 
discussion. The map study of the 
play was told by Miss Purcell. “ Is 
the play Shakepeare’s ? was discussed 
by Miss Woods. Mrs. Beverly’s al
lusions to Shakespeare’s home and his 
home life were interesting.

In “ The Taming of the Shrew’ ’ we 
find it the only Shakespearian play 
with an induction and a moral. The 
Induction and Act I were discussed 
by the club.

At the conclusion o f the study Miss 
Woods told of the art study contest 
put on by the public school. The 
Adelphian Club sponsored this move
ment. Mrs. Boman’s room was win
ner, the prize being "The Tom Hnt.”

The club had as guests, Mmes. Grif
fith and Geo. Allison. The hostess 
served a dainty ice course.—Reporter.

Hospitals. (bl Teacher training 
schools, (c ) Girls schools.— Kathe
rine Clark.

Y. W. C. A. in Rio Janeiro.— Mar
ion Cooper.

Foreign missions conference in 
Washington, 1925.—Victoria McDan
iel.

COUGHS
Quick Way to Stop Them

Persistent, racking coughing, which 
by rapidly weakening your entire sys
tem lays you open to more dangerous
infections, can be checked often wnh the firvt 
dose of that old-time tried and proved remedy 
—Dr. Bell's Fine-Tar Honey. And there’s a 
reason. Doctors say there is nothing like pine- 
tar to quickly loosen and remove the phlegm 
and congestion which are the direct caute of 
the coughing, while the honey both gives a

EleasantMste and helps soothe irritation It 
i often astonishing how quickly thiscuoibma- 
tion relievA the stubborncst c ugh 
But be sufwyou get the original Dr. Bell'* 

Pine-Tar Hotfev, and no substitute. Dr. Bell's 
has been knuvwiforovrraquarterofacentury 
as the best. It i\scientifically compounded of

Senior League Program
Missionaries in Brazil.
Leader— Christine Campbell.
Brazil— General remarks.— Leader. 
The kinds of needs Brazil suffers. 

— Mamie Lee Collins.
Type of work done there, (a )

Pine-far I 
has been I
asthebest. Itibscientificallyc 
just the tight proportions of pine-tar. honey 
and other quickweting healing ingredients 
which the biit dealers have found to aid in 
quick reiief. ContJuis no opiates or other 
harmful drugs, so c.i Abe given even to young 
children—fine tor spahtnndic croup. If you 
want the best, a me ox, Ve that otten relieves 
the severest cough oversight, make sure you 
ett Dr. bell’s. l>n)v 30c nt anv good druggist's.

P R . B 1 L L S
Q fu e, G *U x u n ta £ '

INETAFMHONEY

To  Hesitate Is Fatal
They stood In the vvlr.g# of the 

opera house. In a few moments she 
was to go on.

"fine last word." said the conductor.
“Yes, maestro?”
"If you forget your lines do not hesi

tate. Never falter."
"But what shall I sing?” asked the 

Dew diva.
"That Is the point. Be prepared. 

Sing the multiplication table with your 
best runs and trills. .Nobody will ever 
know the difference."— I’ittshurg 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

Tire Values and Prices
some of the best tires and fnost economical 

prices ?Bvbe f\nnd any where which you will vouch for when 
compared T* others. You will be fair to yourself and us 
by thoroughly iouestigating same.

IVIE’S STATION
West Side of North Main

Slight Misunderstanding
A seamstress employed by a iharl- 

tahle institution had her wages raised 
to such an amount that she was eli
gible to an Income tax. When slie re
ceived tlie usual forms from the col
lector with the request that she Oil 
them out and return them, she sent 
them hack with 'lie following note: 
"Dear Sir: I have always heen in
sured with the Safety n u.pany and I 
have fin intent >n of changing iny 
company ni w .'

s%

Maize Heads, Bulk and Sacked Oats
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SHEER BLUFF M ADE  
B Y  SCOUT W ON  O U T

*

Audacity Dumfounded War 
Party of Redskina.

It wan related l>y h scout namwl 
Sage that on one occasion in Kansas 
in 1848, being out with his friend Grin 
in search for a fertile  place on which 
to recruit their horiei, they had wan
dered some miles out o f sight of the 
caravan, when, upon descending the 
ridge o f a mound Into the hollow lie- 
J'ond, they were confronted by a (tarty 
of Pawnees. Without pausing to re- | 
fleet, the traders turned their horses' 
heads and galloped hack the way they 
had come. The redskins gave rapid I 
chase, and their arrows begun to 
whistle on the still air, H. It. Water
man writes In Advent tire Magazine.

"There are 500 of the--’’ exclaimed 
tirin to his companion.

"There are not forty,” said Sage.
"Twenty dollars on It there are 

forty,’’ was rejoined.
"Twenty dollars, then, Is the figure,” 

said Sage.
And not slacking their speed for nn 

instant, the hands of the doughty dis
putants were grasped In continuation 
of the bet.

“And now, how are we to know who 
wins?" was the query.

" I ’ll count them,” said llrln, and 
thereupon the veteran of the woods 
wheeled full Into the faces of the as
sailants und. extending the forefinger 
of the left hand while his right 
grasped a revolver, deliberately began 
counting—  .

"One two— three— four— "
Amazed at this turn of affairs and 

not knowing what to make of it, the 
foremost I'awnee drew In Ids pony. A l
most within scalping distance, the oth
ers came to a halt. Then seized with 
dismay at the assurance which en
abled a lone man upon the prairie to 
breast the full tide of their charge 
and not being able to surmise w hat in
visible danger was about to hurst upon 
them, their hearts failed them, and , 
hurry-scurry, they bolted off at every 
point.

"Eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty- 
one, twenty-two— ’’

The lank finger of the trader slowly 
wagged in the direction of the receding 
forms as Sage, taking a curve, came 
around to his aid.

"Thirty-seven, thirty-eight, thirty- 
nine." he uttered with animation, as 
the last dusky figure dodged behind 
the crest of the mound, e*

Then turning, with a complacent 
•mile, he said:

“There must have been forty. Who 
wins?"

"Make it a draw game, and I'll stand 
treat,” answered Huge, and the chums 
amicably continued together theirs 
quest for water ami grass.

■-‘̂ c.-.. ... ' v 'iliggnrtir r j • ijr«1 j ' '''
“The girl with the crowning glory,” 

is the title that has been given to 
handiome Claire Windsor, because of
her beautiful hair. She is also re
ferred to as the "best-dressed woman 
in motion (ictuies.” Miss Windsor
was born twenty-six years ago in Kan
sas. She is a blende 

-4 >—

Modern Girl Superior
Girls of today come much nearer be

ing modern Dianas than their sisters 
o f the preceding generations. The 
ph yslcal education department of an 
Ohl«f coeducational college has pre
sented the evidence.

The modern girl is taller, stronger 
and heavier than her grandmother anil 
her mother were at the same age. The 
tests are conclusive, lor they represent 
studies made of I.i'ssi women entering 
college In each of three periods: from 
IS,sd to 11103, from 1000 to 1015, and 
from 1018 to 1022.

The average freshman woman, up to 
1903, was 5 feet 2 0-10 inches In 
height. Her college sister of this day 
Is nearly two inches .taller.

Various strength lesls similarly 
show the superiority of the modern 
girl. Feminine styles and the social 
requirements for women today admit
tedly are not perfect, although they 
represent a distinct advance over the 
last decades of the Nineteenth and the 
fj.-st decade of the Twentieth centu
ries.— Toledo Blade.

M eta l in Home Decoration
Dame Fuslilon has a way of repeat

ing herself. This is priced by the 
accent now being given to the use of 
brass and copper In home decoration—  
% use as old as brass Itself; a use 
wnich emphasizes the old-fashioned 
open fireplace, the quiet light of 
candles.

As one writer on the subject of 
interior decoration puts it, "Always 
to be counted on to do their part In 
making cheerful a drab Interior, brass 
and copper, with their scintillating 
surfaces have been put to the test and 
have not yet been found wanting.’’

The revival and Increase of the use 
of brass and copper have brought to 
the fore the business of the metal 
rrafts as expressed In articles fash
ioned after the styles In vogue In 
Colonial days.

fTpMK “mother of all living’' received 
A  from Adam a name signifying life. 

He gave her u name of simple dignity 
and beauty— Kve. In the original. It 
sounded like fhevva. as it began with 
a rough aspirate. It was not copied 
by any of her daughters for a long 
time and when the first Alexandrian 
Jews came upon it in translation, 
they made It Zoe. meaning life, in or
der to show the Connection of the 
name with the prophecy, hut after
ward. in the course of the nurrutlve, 
they merely calltsl it Ilevu or Kva. 
through which we leurnei^to know It 
as Kve.

The Kva of Ireland and Scotland 
and the Avellne and Kveline of the 
Normans were probably only Imita
tions of the old Keltic name Aolffe. 
Kve and Kva have been used a great 
deal In Kngland. many of the old par
ish registers recording the christen
ing of tw ins as Adam and Kve. 'I he 
notion of securing a child's life that 
has spread the use of Adam among 
the Teutonic races has had the same 
effect upon his wife, so that Kva is a 
common feminine name in Germany. 
All of Scandinavia has adopted Kva, 
lint Russia (alls her Kvva or .fevvn. 
France never fancied its simplicity, 
nor have Italy or Spain given it much 
attention.

Coral, that most natural of precious 
stones, is Kvn's tnlismnnie gem. It 
promises her protection from evil and 
Immunity from disease, warning of 
approaching illness by losing its ruddy 
color. Thursday Is her lucky day und 
2 her lucky nqmber

Milton in “ I'nradise I,oat” pays trib
ute to the mother of the race through 
'.dam's description of Kve:

On she cam**
Led by licr Heavenly Maker, though 
• unseen.
And nulded by bis voice. n«*r unin

formed
Of nuptial sanctity, and marriage 

rites;
Grace was In all her. steps. Heaven In 

her eyes.
In every a -sture dignity and love, 

tig) '.*) \Vhe*»ler SyiidiCHte. Inc f
------- o -------

African Oil Palm Hat
Croat Variety of Uabt

Unlike the date and the eocuiuit 
palm, the oil palm la not at all well 
known. Nevertheless, 11 Is exceeding
ly useful, in the Congo, writes Mr. 
Isaac F. Marcosson in "An African Ad
venture,'' und for that matter in vir
tually all of the West Africa, It la the 
•tuff of life.

Thousands of yeurti ago the Kgyp- 
tluns used the sap for embalming the 
bodies of their kingly dead. Today the 
oil palm not only represents the most 
Important agricultural Industry of the 
colony—It Iihs long since surpassed 
rubber as the premier product—but It 
has nn almost bewildering variety of 
uses. It is food and drink and shelter. 
From the trunk the native extracts 
his wine; from the fruit conies oil for 
soup, for salad dressing and for mar
garine; with the leaves the native 
tuukes a roof for his house; with the 
fiber he makes his mats. Ids baskets 
und his strings for fishing nets. The 
wood itself he uses in building.

An oil palm will bear fruit within 
seven years after the young tree Is 
planted. The fruit collies in what Is 
called a regime, which resembles a 
huge hunch of gra|ies; each fruit In 
the cluster is approximately the size 
of a large date. The outer part, which 
Is called the pericarp. Is almost en
tirely yellow (dl Incased In a thick 
skin. Imbedded in the oil is the ker
nel, which contains a finer oil. The 
fruit Is boiled down, and the kernels 
are dried and exported In hags to 
Kngland, where they are broken open 
and the oil In them used for making 
murgu rine.

For hundreds of years the natives 
have gathered the fruit of the palm 
and have extracted the oil. The waste 
at tirst was enormous; the blacks 
threw away the kernels because they 
were unaware of the valuable sule 
stunee Inside.— Vou’U's Companion.

Sky Problemt That Are
Puzzle to Scientiatt

Scientists have weighed the planets, 
the sun, an 1 the moon; we know the 
distance of stars whose light ta.es 
centuries to reach us, and we can even 
measure accurately the minute amount 
of heat given by distant slurs. For 
all that, the sky Is still full of puz
zles which astronomers are attempt
ing to solve.

Take, for Instance, the problem of
dark stars. Possibly it has never oc
curred to you that there are such 
bodies, yet for every bright star you 

1 can see on a clear night there must 
j be thousands which have gone cob]
I ami are therefore invisible. Vet. dead 

as they are, they are still plunging 
through space at appalling speed

tin February 2. l:xti there Idaze-I 
out In the constellation of Perseus g 
star of amazing brilliance. It was 
not, of course, a new star. What had 
really hapiiened was that one of these 
dark stars had either hit another, or. 
perhaps, struck one of the big gas 
clouds which hang in space. The re
sult was an explosion on a scale we 
cannot even Imagine.

These (lark star, and gas clouds are 
among the greatest of sky puzzles. It 
Is only three years ago that a Dutch 
scientist discovered a mystery cloud 
l-lil.ntNl.iaxi.ixxi.iuin miles in length and 
twice that distance from the solar sys
tem. It may he gas. It may he dust 
W e ‘ do not know and probably w e 

i never shall.

Legenda of Firat Man
Common to All Races

Almost every race of |ieople has 
legends regarding the tirst titan and 
woman. Among North American In
dians myths are common. Traditions 
trace hack our tirst parents to white 
und red maize ft toother Is that man, 
searching for •  wife, was given the 
daughter of the king of the muskrats, 
who In being dipped Into the waters 
of a neighboring lake, became a wom
an. One of the at rang eat stories con
cerning the origin of woman la told 
by the Mailagsscarenea. Insofar as 
the creation of man goes, the legend 
Is not unlike that related by Moses, 
only that the fall came before Kva 
had arrived. After the man had eat
en the forbidden fruit he became af
fected with a boll on the leg. out of 
which, when It burst, came a beauti
ful girl. The man's tirst thought was 
to throw her to the pigs; hut he was 
commanded by u messenger from 
heaven to let her play among the gruss 
and flowers until she was of marriage
able age, then to make her his wife. 
Me did so, called her Durham, and 
she became tin* mother of all races of 
men.

Odd Harvest Customs
Observed in England

In speaking of harvest, it must be 
remembered that "wheat" is culled 
"corn" In Knglun I Sometimes the 
prettiest girl of the village was al 
lowed to cut the tin il handful of corn 
This wus then tied up and trimmed 
to represent a doll, and was culled the 
"Corn-Baby.” It was brought home in 
triumph, set up in it conspicuous place 
at supper, and often kept In the fann
er's parlor for the resi of the year. In 
other parts of the country the (loll 
was supposed to he a representation 
of Ceres, the goddess of fertility. In 
Hertfordshire the tinal liundful was 
called a "Mare," and the reapers 
would throw their sickles at It. cry
ing: “I have her, I have her!" “What 
have you?" the others would say. "A  
mare! A mare!" was the answer. 
This custom, called "Crying the Mare." 
refers to the Hina when the corn, be
ing grown In open spaces, was often 
trampled down and spoiled by wild 
mares. In Devonshire the last hand
ful was called the Nack, and the "cry
ing" consisted of the one word Ar- 
naek. This was sup|Hised to signify 
"our nag." anil hence owes Its origin 
to the same Idea as "Crying the Mare.”

Fow l Names
Tlit* fat plumber was in a philosophi

cal mood.
"There is simply no understanding 

woman." he observed.
"Whaddye mean?" the thin carpen

ter asked, just to start the conversa
tion.

“Well, for Instance, a woman does 
not object to being called a duck.”

“No.’'
“And she even smiles if some one 

happens to refer to her as a chicken.”
"Too true.”
"And most of them will stand for 

being called squab, broiler or turtle
dove.”

"Yes. yes. but what's the idea?"
"It ’s Just this,” the fat plumber ex

claimed, "a woman objects to being 
called a hen, and a hen Is the most 
useful bird of the whole blooming 
hunch."— I’opular Poultry.

Probably Oldest Bush
Dr. Kdgar T. Wherry, of the United 

States Department of Agriculture, 
told members of lie* American Associ
ation for the Advancement of Science 1 
that a box huckleberry hush In Perry , 
county, Pa., Is the oldest hush ill the 
world. At least that Is his opinion, i 
This remarkable hush Is a mile and 
a quarter long and covers the entire 
side of a hill. Doctor Wherry esti
mates that It grows six Inches ft 
year. Taking that as a basis the plant 
must now he something like 12,000 
ysars old.— Pathfinder Magazine.

A LINE O ' CHEER

By John Ktndrick Bangs.

A NEW  YEAR ’S RESOLVE

T HK g:lfta that life In lavish 
generosity

Hath s»h«*w**red down on me 
So truly splendid are ’tls difficult

to any
Which one of all the «lad array. 
I hold the heat.
But while I am earth s guest 
I’ll Joy In all of them* and not 

* the least 
Of the rich feast 
Is that rare dower of Time that 

ea<’h New Year
Lays at my door for me to use 

for cheer.
And from Its fleeting minutes 

seise
The glorious opportunities 
With which each hour is laden, 

and fulfill
With right Rood will 
The purpose great or small that 

Destiny
Reserves for me. •
( ©  by McClure  Newspaper  Syndicate )

Ancient College Custom
A person who fulls to puss no ex

amination is said to have boon 
“plucked.” This moaning of tho word 
has u curious origin. In olden days 
wlion degrees were conferred In 4>x- 
ford two proctors marched solemnly 
down the hull und buck. Tradesmen 
with grievances— namely, uiipuld hills 
— would sit on the benches and pluck 
the proctor's gown us he passed. If 
the hill was big enough aud the trades
man proved tils case, the undergradu
ate was refused Ills degree. Hence 
the term “plucked,” which, now that 
Its origin Is forgotten. Is used for fall
ing in examinations of any kind. The 
proctors still march up Hnd down the 
hall, hut of course their gowns are no 
longed plucked.

Norte Cave Name to Ship
The word "smack" In fishing smack 

Is of Norse origin. The lames and 
Norwegians called rlielr vessels "slick 
ku" or shake. These were long, lean 
galleys, and the resemblance was 
further suggested by the dragon's or 
snake's head which often fonqed their 
rtgure-heiid. l.aier on In history, when 
the Dill h be* a me Pie great seafaring 
people, the word passed Into their Ian 
guage, slightly altered (in suit their 
tongue) to "stnak." Tin* Dutch bout 
was of different build, being fat and 
broad-beamed. We In torn took the 
word from the Dutch, and turned It 
into our own smack, using It at tirst 
for the small sailing cutter which used 
to act as a sort of passenger tender 
for sea going ships Now. when steam 
Is almost universal, we routine the 
word almost entirely t" the fair-sized 
(ipep sea tlshiiig bout which works by 
still.

Curiosity and F ire
If you wen* to get a Id ler in the 

mail with one corner of the envelope 
burned off. wouldn’t It arouse your 
curiosity? one day not long ago about 
4,(H»i people in a certain > (immunity 
al! got letters which calm* in enve
lopes that bore mark- of tire. The 
lower left-hand earner on each had 
been burned away. This unusual little 
thing attracted much attention. A 
merchant about to send out circular 
letters to the 4.1X10 people on Ills mail
ing list wanted to he sure of geltlng 
people to notice the letter. Scorching 
tin* envelopes did the trick.

“ It Is our belief that on all the clr 
culm's we have ever mailed we have 
never had anywhere near so largo a 
percentage of them read," states the 
dealer In discussing the outcome of 
the experiment.—Good Hardware.

Quaint Annual Festival
in Shakespeare’s Town

Coming almost coincidentally with 
Thanksgiving day in Canada, is cele 
brated at the historic town of Strat 
ford-on Avon, immortalized by Wil
liam Shakespeare, what is called Xhe 
annual "Mop" day, the Montreal Fami
ly Herald tells us. Its name was de 
rived from the oldtlme custom of men 
with mops Journeying through the 
streets; hut although this has now 
died out, the fair lias never lost Its 
quaint name. 1‘igs and other animals 
are roasted whole in the streets, in 
small, walled in spaces At the larg 
est Mop, which was just before tin* 
outbreak of the war witli Germany.

, filer** were 3*i pigs and Id other 
lieasts roasted. The meat i- sold *' 
adjacent tables or to Hie citizens who 
send their servants to fetch It. l ’art 
of the custom Is to eat Banbury cakes 
on Mop day originally a hiring fair, 
both for farm hands and for maidserv
ant*, a fortnight later it is followed 
by the "Kunaway Mop." This was in 
stituted for those who. having found 
their situations unsatisfactory, had 
run away. Servants hired at the 
"Kittle Mop" were forced to keep their 
places until the "Big M "p" came 
around again. For the "Big Mop” 
there are countless caravans and side- 
shows, switchbacks, and wild-beast 
shows; hut for the "Runaway" there 
are only a small munber. as few as 
live pigs and two Iteusts sometimes 

; sufficing for the roast.

“ Doctors and Quinine”
Built Bolivian Railway

The most wonderful, and at the same 
time the most Isolated, railway in the 
world is in South America. It begins 
and ends 2,'»") miles from civilization

The terminus of steam navigation up 
the Amazon and lis mighty tributary 
the Madevlu river, is at I’orto Velho, 
2,*xxi miles from the sea. Here the 
Madeira Martnore railway beg ins, car 
rying the traveler and his merchan 
dise past 25n miles of cataracts and 
rapids to the navigable rivers of 
Bolivia.

The task of getting Kuro|>ean goods 
into northeastern Bolivia used to be 
gigantic. It took six months, and 
every pound had to he carried on the 
hacks of natives to escape the rapids 
The railway was begun as long ago aa 
1874, but It had to tie abandoned, be
cause every sleeper laid cost a Ilfs. 
It was only when medical science 
stepped In to help the engineers that 
the colossal task was accomplished 
ten years ago.

The line was built by the govern
ment of Brazil It circumvents 19 
cataracts, starts 2.*ijxi tnlles from any 
ottier railroad, and ends at a similar 
distance in Bolivia. The great water
ways complete the Journey from At
lantic to Pacific. The Americans say 
that U was really built by "Doctor 
Lovelace and quinine.”

Stop Night Coughing 
This Simple Way

who have persistent. an
noying coughing spelL* at night. ari l 
who through loss of \aluubl* el**ep 
are weakening their systems an<J 
laying themselves op* ri to dangerous 
Inf* ■ tioris. run stop their distressing 
trouble promptly bv a  Very simple 
treatment. Hundreds w ho hav* 
hardly been able to re#t at all for 
coughing. have p >tt* n their full 
night's sleep the Very tirst tune they 
tried it.

Tli** treatment is based on a re
markable prescription known as I>r. 
King .** N* vv lnsi-overy for C**ughs. 
You simply take a teaspoonful at 
t ight before retiring and hold it in 
your throat or L'• seconds be
fore * wallowing it. without follow* 
Ing with water. The prescription 
has a double action. It  not only 
soothes an*l heals soreness and irri- 
tation. but! it au:«_kly l >o» r. 4 an l 
removes tht phi* - m and <*»n«* stion 
which are It? *• direct u  •>( tho 
coughing. y “ r -ult rh.t • x 
i * - b .. . ! . •
the v*r\ tir-Y fkisriit, a- J the * 'f.*--* 
t "U -rh conditiV: ‘y ju i  la a Very sho: c 
time.

The prescription is highlv re^om- 
rr.’ nd- 1 lor «T»u£rh.s. « • . -t colds, 
hoarseness and \ • mch.t. and .* 
wonderful f<»r children s coughs ar. I 
spasmodic croup— no harm: ul dru^n 
Economic il. as tin* d v -  m only 
one teaspoonful. i t  is on sale at 
good druggists. Aak for

Isinglass Production
Isinglas-* j* the i-diumcp ial name fur 

dried swimming bladders of several 
•varieties of tish. The amount of gela
tin in Isinglass is from 86 to 93 per 
cent and even more. It is prepared by 
tearing the :• Ir bladder *>r sound from 
the hack of Uie tls!i, from which it has 
he**n loosened by striking several 
blows with a wooden I'llll*. then wash
ing in cold water. The Idack outer 
skin is removed with a knife, again 
v\Msicil and spread on a hoard to dry 
in (lie **pen air, with the white shiny 
skin turned outward. To prevent 
shriveling or shrinking, tin* bladders 
must lie fastened to ii drying hoard. 
The best quality of Isinglass minis 
from sounds that are dried in the sun. 
After drying, the sound is again 
moistened with warm water and the 
Interior shiny shin i- removed by ham
mering or rubbing Finally it is rolled 
lie!ween two polished Iron rollers.

C O u g H S
Sheriff's Sale 

THK STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Foard.

Notice is hereby given that bv virtue 
of a certain order of sale issued out 
o f the Honorable District Court of 
Foard County, of the 17th day of 
March, 1925, b\ Grace Norris. * Jerk 
of said court, for the sum of thirty- 
four hundred and one <$3401.001 dol
lars and costs of >uit. under a judg
ment in favor o f E. ('. Couch in a 
certain cause in said court. No. 1221 
and styled E. C. Couch vs. C. E. Cul
ver and wife. Jackie Culver, placed ir. 
my hands for service. I. L. D. Camp
bell as sheriff o f Foard County. Tex
as, did, on the 18th dav o f March. 
1925. levy on certain real estate, sit
uated in Foard County, Texas, and 
being a part, and out of the S. W. 
quartet section No. 22. Block 8. H. & 
T. C. Ry. Co., and described by meets 
and bounds as follows: Beginning at 
a point on the south line of said sec
tion No. 22 which is 31*i 2-3 varas N. 
72 E. of the S. W. corner 1-4 section; 
thence N. 72 E. 316 2-3 varas; thence 
N. 18 W. 950 varas; then S. 72 W. 
316 2-3 varas: thence S. 16 E. 95o 
varas; to the place of beginning con
taining 53 1-3 acres of land and be
ing the same land conveyed to J. A. 
Cantt ell by D. T. Morris as shown bv 
the deed records of Foard County, 
Te- Vol. 10. page 99. and levied 
upon as the property o f C. E. Culver 
and Jackie Culver and that on the 
first Tuesday in May. 1925. the same 
being the 5th day of said month, at 
the court house door of Foard Countv. 
in the citv of Crowell. Texas, between 
thA hours o f 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.. bv 
viittic of said lew  and said order of 
sale I will sell said described real 
estate at public vendue, for cash, t 
the highest bidder, as the property of 
said C. E. Culver and Jackie Culver.

And in compliance with law. I give 
this notice bv publication, in the En
glish language, once a week for thre.* 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said dav f sale, in the Foard 
County New-, a newspaper published 
in Foard County.

Witness my hand, this 18th day of 
March. 1925.

L. D. CAMPBELL.
40 Sheriff. Foard County. Texas.

-O-

Evidently Latest Style
Shopper— Yon assure uie that this 

la the very latest style?
Salesman—The very latest, madam. 
Shopper— And It won’t fade? 
Salesman— I'm positive of it. Why, 

tM bad It In our window for tb«M 
tha.—Boston Transcript.

M n t> R it n  
S T U D Y

Bessie, w h a t  
did you study In 
•chuol today?

We had two 
dims of history 
and on* reel of 
•eography. pa.

Why the Strife?
We are told that t ’lneas the philoso

pher once uaked Pyrrhus what he 
would do when lie had conquered 
Italy.

"I  will conquer Sicily.”
“Atid after Sicily?"
“Then Africa.”
“And after you hare conquered the 

world?"
“ I will take ni.v ease and l>e merry.”
“Then." asked 4’ineiis, "why can you 

not take your ease and be luerry 
now?"— Sir John Lubbock.

Another Receiver
The woman who stood before the 

window In the hank tt«* beginning 
to gel a little restless. She had been 
standing In front of the receiving 
teller for a quarter of an hour and 
he seemed to he quite unaware of her 
presence— at any rate he took no 
notice at all of her.

At last slm, hem me too Irritated to 
keep quiet another moment.

"Why don’t you pny attention to 
me?"

“ I’m sorry, ma'am, we don't pay 
anything here.” was the short hut 
polite reply. “Next window, please.”

Judge for Youreelf
“How old is she?”
”1 can’t say. hut <m her last htrth- 

day. when they brought on the cake 
with the candles, several of the fla 
tten nearly falntod with tb* bent.*

Your Ration of Oxygen
Nitrogen does not support life, hut 

oxygen is the greatest life supporting 
power on earth, it Is the breath of 
life, hut nitrogen dilutes the oxygen 
and iimkes normal and comfortable 
life possible. With every breath we 
take in oxygen and give out carbonic 
add. M.in and animals exist on oxy
gen. Trees and plants live ou car
bonic add and give out oxygen A 
grown man consum e* 40U gallons of

daily

She Said So, Anyway
I’he young man who endeavor

ing to «i:i the favor of llughle's pret
ty sister met the hoy on the street one 
morning aud greeted him with much 
cordiality.

"D  > > iu tDink your sister was
pleased to know I had called the oili
er day?" lie was at last forced to 
ask. bluntly, after several efforts to 
guide Htighies conversation in that 
direction, t

"Sure!" said Hugltie. with gratifying 
promptness. "I know site was. .1 
heard Iter say so.

"When she came home mother said: 
‘Mr. Jones called while you were out,’ 
and she said: ‘lie did? Well. I am 
glad of that!' ”

Fixing  “ Index Num ber”
The "index number" is a well-estab

lished device commonly used for meas
uring changes in wholesale and re
tail prices, and rates of wages over 
long period* of time. It Is construct
ed by securing each month the prices 
or rates of a uniform list, at certain 
specified places, and striking an av
erage Such numbers are usually %re- 
dticed to percentages. The lowest 
price known is sometimes taken hs a 
base, or, as in case of Investment 
stocks, 100 Is used

Notice ot Trustee Flection
Notice is hereby given that an 

election will be held at the countv 
court house in the town of Crowell. 
Foaid County. Texas, within the 
t rowel! Indepeii lent and District, 
on the 4th day of April. 1925. same 
being the firyt" Saturday in April, for 
the purpose o f electing foui white 
trustees, to serve as truestees f the 
Crowell Independent School District 
for a period of /wo years.

K. ScafLT has been appointed
-hail 

ssible 
lec-

k a.
m. and shall close at 6 o’clock P. m. 
of the same dav.

No person shall vote at said elec
tion unless he be a qualified voter 
under the constitution and laws of 
this State and a tax paver in the said 
Crowell Independent School District. 
Said election was ordered bv the 
board of trustees of said Crowell In
dependent School District bv order 
passed on the 20th dav o f February. 
1924. and this notice is issued pur
suant to said order.

Dated this the 9th dav of Mar.. 1924. 
Attest: B F. ELLIS.

Secretary of Board of
Trustees of Said District.

H. L. KIMSEY.
President of Board of

Trustees of Said District.

Aged
"When Is a man or woman old?" 

One man answers that question this 
way: “You nre old, whatever your 
age, when you automatically reje<'t a 
*icw idea with ‘I don't believe If!’ You 
are old when the happiness of others 
no longer Inuo'est* or gives you 
pleasure, when life looks gray, when 
you lose confidence In human nature." 
Concrete Is old when It is hard and 
set. and It is the same with the brain 
of man or woman.”— Front Heal'h 
Oil tut*.

Notice for Bids on New Graders
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
Co«ntv of Foard.

Notice is hereby given that sealed 
bids will be received bv Jesse Owens. 
County Judge of Foard County. Tex
as. at Crowell. Texas, up to 1 o'clock 
p. m„ April 13, 1925. for two new 12- 
foot graders.

Said bids must be filed with the 
said Jesse Owens. Count v Judge. 
Foard County, Texas, not later than 
the date above named and must be 
accompanied bv a certified check in 
a sum equal to five per cent (5'< ) of 
the amount of said bid.

The Commissioner!* Court of Foard 
County. Texas, will meet at the sourt 
house in the Citv o f Crowell. Texas, 
on the I3th dav of April. A. D. 1925. 
at 1 o’clock p. m.. at which time the 
bids will be opened. The Commis
sioners Court reserves the right to 
reject any or all of said bids.
40 JESSE OWENS.

Countv Judge. Foard Countv.
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M a im in g  theJlbdes for faster
Tog Up

For
EASTER

M ARX-M ADE MILLION 
(1,000,000) SUITS

-?• ■
+

NECKWEAR
\eckwear Suggestions for taster.

\ touch of Spring color in your Yeck-
w ear a 11 that' s needed to “stand off” your 

i't r ittire. men. And you can get 
■ > ’ ■'< Spring touch but some of the 

lines: \eckvvear values you ever came 
II stop in and take your pick 

our ho. e taster I le suggestions now.
."u.k knit I ie> in beauteous color com- 

. ies. -trrp^ i or figured in 
• 'p  mg shades and designs.

' j .aranteed to give good wear.
.'nappy Bow I ies of the prettiest ma

terials and colors.
1 ou should buy enough to last you all 

summer. How about it? Better come in!

It’s Spring banner holiday— a 

day when every right-thinking
man takes pride in stepping forth 

dressed in his best to join in the 

many social activities that mark 

the event.

For a Suit selection that is best 
in quality and the very latest in 

style stop in and look over the 

exceptional values featured in 

present big Easter display.

You young men will be particu
larly interested in the swagger 

English models we re showing. 
Tailored in that loose-fitting, com
fortable style that gives your 
whole build an appearance of ease 

and grace. Of cheery Spring 

shades and patterns. Sizes— 2 to 

48.

Boys Look
With e\er> -uit you purchase at our •'tore 

we art- ^oinir to .ii\e you a real Base Ball free. 

SEE OPR WINDOW DISPLAY

It’- a happy time nt year for the boy when 

base ball and other form- of sport comes into 

.season.

SHIRTS
Easter Bargains in Shirts!
In shopping for your new Easter attire, men, don’t 

overlook that all-important item getting the right Shirts. 
To be sure of finding an assortment that will give you 
plenty of room in selection yet unusually good value, see 
the scores of Shirt Bargains in this special Easter selling.

The color combinations are attractive. The mater
ials— madras, poplins. English broadcloths, oxford cloths, 
etc.— are of the finest quality. Every garment well tail
ored to stand the strain of long wear. No question but 
what they are unusually “good buy s.”

HATS AND CAPS

Easter Specials in— Men s Hats!
Start with the head. . in dressing up for Easter.

Show your good taste in the matter oi what is correct in 
headgear by getting under one of our many neyv attractive 
Spring Hats. Excellent models yvith narrow, or medium 
yvidth brims, and low or medium height croyvns that can 
be shaped in any style you prefer them.

Spring Caps for Men— More comfortable than a Hat 
for everyday wear. Light Spring fabrics. Spring color
ings and patterns.

Crowell Dry Goods Co
CROWELL DRY GOODS CO. CROWELL DRY GOODS CO.
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tyresmtinq theJVewest fashions
- ^ a ■ -x « ./or disteaĉ _— '

Pu re Linen in all 
the newest shades 
and styles.

Genuine English 
Broadcloth, all col
ors and combina
tions of colors.

The Spring Season Is Here!

m

& K
Lin-Fast Suiting in 
all colors which are 
guaranteed to be 
absolutely fast.

Easter Is Near! ’Tis New
/

Apparel Time!
Our store is fairly abloom with distinctive and fashionble 
Coats— Frocks— Millinery and Blouses for joyous Faster 
and the spring days to follow. \

A  visit to us will convince you of the splendid groups 
and extensive variety of beautiful garments shown. Here 
it is an easy matter to find just that particular model t 
suit your own individual style and at the very price you 
wish to pay. Also we have one of the largest selections 
of Piece Goods ever shown in Crowell, with Braid I rim- 
mings and Buttons to match.

/

A L j - n U r'"

Amoskeg G i n g - 
ham the greatest 
variety of styles 
and patterns ever 
shown in our stock.

LADIES NECKW EAR

The best and newest 

collection #of neckwear 

for ladies we have ever 

shown.

This Is the Place 
to Do Your

Easter Shopping

The greatest variety of 
qualities. Colors 
\u-Buck 
Log Cabin 
Suede 
Rosewood 
Dawn 
Nude 
Cinnamon 
Miami 
Freckles 
Lido Nude 
French Nude 
Citrine Yellow 
Blond Satin

LADIES' HOSIERY
terials

Cherub
Tanbark
Airedale
Beige
Bunny
Gun Metal
Cordovan
Black
White
Peach
Orchid
Ruby Red
Emerald

Crowell Dry Goods Co.
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W ILL ROGERS 7

THE AMERICAN 
CONSTITUTION 

A LA CARTE
O rder Any Am endm ent 

Yon  W a n t

Pickwick Not Entirely
Creation of Dickens

Annin,' the great hnmoMUl eh arae- 
tar* of Action, which Include Htt.'h 
world-famous creation* a* Mr. Pick
wick, lVimlnli* Sampson. anil Falstaff. 
there stands a grocer-sportsman 
v h »M  acqu’Mniance many of the proa- 
ant generation have never made, ex
cept' by name. Mr Jorrocks "of St. 
Botoiph lane Hint Great Cora in 
Street" was created by Hubert Smith 
Surtees, who died itn years ago.

Not liking Ids profession of the law, | 
j Surtees took to editing a sporting pa

per, and later to writing sporting nov
els, by fur the best known of which la 
the famous Hundley Dross.” He In
troduced John Jorrocks to the public 
In a volume called ‘Morrocka’ Jaunts 
and Jollifies lining the hunting, shoot
ing. racing driving sailing, eating, ec
centric, and extra! agant exploits of 
that renowned sporting citizen, Mr. 
John Jorrocks."

Th# •ticccss of Jorrocks led other 
publishers to hs>k for similar mate
rial, and we rind Charles Dickens con
fessing that a proposal was made to 
him to write about a certain Nimrod 
oluh, "whose members were to go out 
shooting, fishing and so forth, and get 
themselves into difficulties through 
their want of dexterity."

The book which Dickens wrote was 
entitled ‘‘The Posthumous Papers of 
the Plckwi) k dul>." and It is unlikely 
fhst it would have been written hat) 
not Surtees made such a success with 
his immortal Jorrocks. the Dickens of 
the hun'lng field London Answers.

Few People Really South African Tells
Not “Marrying Type” of Odd Sea Monster

T HEY arc trying to pass an 
amendment to keep children 

from v  rk::ig. N w children 
didn’t w ant t t work, hut they got 
tired a:" : g r rs .melxHiy else to 
do it. It tnev would just ru t 
through a- an .-ndmentt .MAKE, 
jtrown people all work, there 
would be no need to have this 
children one. Grown people Stop, 
ped working without an Amend
ment or even a reason, so it will 
take more than an Amendment 
to start them. It will take a 
Miracle.

They are going to pass another 
Prohibition Amendment, some- 
hodv mislaved the rules of the 
other one. The Ifth amendment 
made Women vote, some amend- 
merits make us do something and 
some keep us In .m it. N . 21 w ill 
give men with Knee Breeches the 
x ote. About the 2?th Amendment 
vill pr hibir smoking and when 
they do, ‘Bull’ Durham will b.Tit- 
Erg I - a d  .liar a sack. ( I knew I 
v on Id per that Ad worked in 
there somewhere.)

Beauty at Least Had
Her Interest Aroused

They were .lancing lightly tiiel he 
held her tightly In his manly anus. 
He ■-I used his eyes fur a time anil 
dan »•! here and there in ecstasy. She 
locked up Inte his face and suddenly 
his eyes opened The music stopped.

“D.uue. let's g.i out on the porch,” 
he muttered thickly. He stole a glance 
at his partner Never had lie seen 
so ravishing a beauty He could re
sist no longer. He took her In his 
arms.

“i*h. darling. I love you so. Say 
you will he mine " She looked again 
Into his eyes

‘‘I'm not rich like Jawn Itrown. and 
I haven't a car. or home, or cellar like 
Jils. but I do love you and want you 
terribly "

Two soft, snow white arm* reached 
around his neck, and two ruby lips 
whispered in ills ear: “Where is this 
man Brown?”— Boston Beaupot.

P S I’m ,
t tsr will a; 
i g for ti.c

me-- pt-rri

MORE OE EVERYTHING
f r a Dr levs m mey. 
That's rhe n.-t of this

Ancient English Custom
The term "Trial of the Pyx,” Is ap

plied in tireat Britain to the official 
inquiry annually made t«. determine 
•tie weight and rtnetiess of the standard 
coins sstted from the mint during the 
preceding year. It Is so called from 
the "pyx " that I*, the box <>r cheat In 
wlic'lt lire preserved the specimen gold 
mid silv. r coins of die realm. The first 
trln is sail) to have been ordered by 
Henry II (1114-1 lshi The earlier tests 
o tirred at Irregular Intervals, but

I'ltiilbs' ball, bv a 
• - led over by the

si nut* * 1 If* pel 'Nl I' f
Is?" tll^ ♦•XilYllifl.'lf
titlallv at Goli
Jury of g"M*rnirh«i jm
km*: "> rem^inbr.im-
S’ .ir.

Buii
Cii:.

' Durham pr. >p- 
m. M  re tiivor H a ve

------------- 1-------
F a ith  in T im e

— m ire enjovment 1 “uuN-vti <*rc e vv !'• ill* this wise

a r ia !: r m 're it: ■ >■ y ? my f nili is large in t

'  le ft : , . . WVil i  rhe hank.-oil at might it b»* It work 1

the e 4 ;■*' a week’ v
will

t im»* w :i 
m u* sint

|>*!tluVr* !

- - ....1 result
led and repented.
: *■ I 's .- l'le ll.-e s  ol

SAGS for 15 cents - n li some great .............. as

100 cigarettes fer 15 cents tj>. I ll d* VN H wound, if
ire iiiisun lerst....I, time will show

vvl.it sort 
■at healer.

le are Time Is the 
Tittle firings results 

• ■ s dot: ■ si lint' ll that It may
i it ....... Have

faith in

Guaranteed by

O C 4 > f0 IW :| 3  e
111 Fifth Avenue, New  York City.

ELECTION NOTH K

Pursuant to an order issued by City 
Council of the City of Crowell, Texas, 
notice is hereby given that an election 
will be held on the 7th day of April, 
A. D. 1925, at the city hall, the same 
being the place designatod by law as 
the voting place of said city on the 
date hereinbefore mentioned, in the 
City of Crowell. CountV of Foard, 
Texa-. for the purpose of voting upon 
and electing a Mayor, ^Jarshall and 
th * e Aldermen. J. W. Beverly has 
beet appointed to hold the election.

C. T. SCHLAGAL, 
Major of the City o f Crowell, Texas.

U  n a p p re c ia te d  C h iv a lry
lie bud ..... reading knightly r>-

iii Hi'-* - and grew dissaiislled with the 
re-ent unr"iiiniiii< -tale of the world, 

lie lielieved it his duty to inject some 
romance into the daily grind.

'in a rainy, muddy day lie sallied 
forth to perform some knightly errand. 
I I - beheld a bewitching girl about to 
step from her ear onto the dirty pave
ment Hastening forward, lie spread 
his i-out under her dainty feet.

Stic looked at him In surprise.
“Well, of all the darned fools!" ahe 

exclaimed

Past Tense
The hill whs Icy and the tug colored 

woman could not control her footing. 
'Help: Help ! Ah'm slippln'!" she
s. reamed, as she iiegan her Involun
tary Journey downward. "Ah’m sii|e 
pin'! Ah'm allppin ahe yelled 
again.

A few seconds later a man who had 
heard her cry found her comfortably 
couched In a -now bank. "Ali'tu 
slut'"’ she remarked as she looked up 
int" tils fine with a grin.— Boston 
Transcript

Trespa-s Notice

No hunting, fishing or wood haul
ing or trespassing o f any kind al
lowed on the Johnson & Worsham  
ranch.— W  B. Johnson. 39p

"I doubt If Lucy will marry; she If 
not of the marrying type." "O f court# 
John will not marry ; it Is Impossible 
to Imagine him as a husband "

Theae are the remarks that moat ol 
us hear made sometimes of certain of 
•ur friends.

It la taken for granted that Lucy, 
happy in her work, a delightful friend 
with many Intereats, has decided thut 
marriage Is not for her; that John, u 
pleasant person, popular with men as 
well aa with women, enjoys being a 
bachelor.

We believe that there are certain 
people who might even he spoiled by 
marriage, and It Is always with sur
prise, and occasionally with a little re
gret, thut we hear that, after all. they 
intend to embark upon the great ad
venture.

Are there any men, any women, of 
wlioni It can be accurately said that 
they do not belong to the marrying 
type?

Behind the ‘T am really rattier glad 
I am not married" of fhe splnste'r, or 
the "I think perhaps It Is a good tiling 
I did not marry" of the bachelor the 
penetrating observer may detect a 
little wistfulness. The brave ga.vety 
of the unmarried woman, the philo
sophical Indifference of the unmarried 
man. may conceal a sense that the 
sweetness of life hna not been fully ex 
perlenced.— Sarah Speed. In the Conti
nental Kdltion of the London Mail.

Old Wedding Customs
Have Kindly Meaning

The throwing of rice as the happy 
couple who have Just been married 
emerge from the church, or set out on 
their honeymoon Journey, has almost 
given w iv to the throwing of the more 
harmless confetti.

The custom of throwing rice prob
ably entile from the Fast, where rice Is 
the staple food and where plenty of 
rice means comfort and prosperity. 
Thus, to throw rice means: "May you j 
nev er lack a good m eal!" or, in other 
words. "May your married life lie pros
perous !”

The Homans used to scstter corn In 
a bride’s path, and In Poland the neigh
bors throw handfuls of wheat, barley, 
"Sts. or even bean*, at the bride’s deor. i

In Italy nuta take the place of 
cereals, ami one can Imagine that the 
Italian children have a happy time i 
picking them up. Just as Herman chil
dren. In country plseea, pick up th* i 
cakes and tiny buns dung from cottage < 
windows at a passing hrfde.

One morning I saw what I took to 
b* two whales lighting with some sea 
monster about I ,* * )  yard* from the 
shore. 1 got my glasses and was sur 
prisisl to see an animal which resem
bled a polar hear, hut in size was 
equal to un elephant. This object I 
observed to back out of the water 
fully 20 feet and strike repeatedly at 
the two whales, hut with seemingly 
no effect.”

So writes II. C. Ballanc* of Natal, 
Africa. In a Natal newspaper. Con
tinuing, he says: "A fter an hour the 
wlrnles made off and the Incoming 
tide brought the monster within sight, 
and I saw that the body was covered 
with* hair eight inches long, exactly 
like a polar lieur’s and snow white."

Next morning Mr. Ballunce found 
the carcass lying high on the beach. 
He measured It and found it was 47 
feet from tip to tall. The tall was 
Jen feet long and two feet wide, and 
where the head atiioffd liHve been the 
creature had a sort of trunk 14 Inches 
in diameter and about five feet long, 
the end being like the snout of a pig 
The backbone was very prominent and 
the whole body covered with snow- 
white hair.

"For ten days." said Mr. Ballance, 
“this mass lay inert. On the elev- 
enth day there was not a sign of ths 
creature. I met some natives, who 
fold me that while Ashing they had 
seen the monster out at sea. going up 
the const, and that is the lust we havs 
seen of It."

Children Need Sunlight
for Their Development

Recent experiments on chick* dem
onstrated the Importance of sunlight 
UrMiunian health, particularly as a 
factor in the physic*l development of 

• young children.
The chicks were divided Into three 

groups. All were given the same diet, 
hut one group was kept In natural sun
light, the second In natural sunlight 
passing through window glass, while 
the third was kept In natural sunlight 
and exposed at Intervals to strong 
ultra-violet rays.

The tirst group of chleks developed
normally. All of the second group— 
those thut received the sunlight through 
window glass—developed rickets. 
Those o f the third group reached In 
ten weeks the same stage o f physical 
development thut those raised In nat
ural sunlight attained In twelve weeks. 
The rickety chicks were cured when 
subjected to ultra-violet ray treatment.

Between 07 and 100 per cent of the 
children horn in the summer and au
tumn develop rickets In some degree 
tiy the following spring. Through the 
winter the mothers feftr to subject 
them to the hitter cold; hence the 
babies receive their “sunshine" behind 
closed windows.
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Are You All Run Down?

Many Crowell Folks Have Felt 
That Wa>

Celibates by Choice
I think that It Is true there are men 

and women who wisely reailxe that, 
having reached the approach of middle 
age. It Is better to remain unmarried 
rather than marry from any but the 
most serious reasons.

Marriages made In middle age may 
he extremely happy. But there are 
women, us there are men. who have 
through experience, through adversity, 
through the need of self-dependence, j 
a tta in ed  so great h degree of Individu
ality that ttidjf feel that In marriage, 
with Its enormous need of adaptability, 
they would become lost.

We ought not to dismiss such people 
s nece ssarily seltisli and self centered 

Probably they know- thut their capacity 
for friendship, their ability to tie of 
real service to many widely differing 
types of human nature, their wider 
leisure, makes It possible for them to 
express themselves more generously as 
unmarried people. - Kxcliange.

Matter Was Obviously
Question for the Deer

Representative O’Connor was dis
cussing in New York Ids plan for an
Investigation of telephone and tele
graph companies.

"These companies need Investigat
ing. If only for their own good,” he 
snld. “They have such a had habit, 
when questioned, of giving haughty 
and evasive answers.

"They’re like Colonel Carter of Car- 
tersvllle. The colonel sat In the lounge 
of a New York hotel one evening with 
a New York hanker.

" ‘Yes,’ he was saying, ’It’s a power
ful firtile country down round Carter 
hall. Why, sah, I know woods down 
there where the trees grow so close 
that you can’t shove your hand be
tween the trunks. And game. Why. 
sah. I’ve seen deer in them woods with 
s ten-foot spread of antlers. Yes, sah. 
s ten foot spread.’

"  ’But, colonel,' said th# banker, 
‘how can the deer get those antlers 
between those trunks?*

“Colonel Carter drew himself up.
"  ’That, sah.' he said, ‘is their busi

ness.' "

Of Course Minister Had 
to Heed Flock’s Opinion

The late Odatn Wagpalls, the New 
York publisher, reproached a maga-s 
xine editor one day for never printing 
translations in his magazine.

“Here are Anatole France and 
Knute Hansen and Gorky and a dozen 
other wells of genius for you to draw 
from,” he said. "Why don’t you 
draw?"

“Because," said the editor coldly, 
"the public prefers native talent."

“You remind me," said Mr. W iginalls. 
“of the country minister who never 
used the Lord's prayer.

“ ’Why non t you use It, man?’ a 
friend from the city asked.

“ ’Well, you see, we don’t need It,’ 
said the minister.

“ ’A sublime prayer like thut! And 
you don't need if. Coiue, now. even 
a chap as gifted as yourself can hardly 
equal a prayer like ttiat can tie?'

“ ‘Ah—er—no,’ the minister sim
pered, ’hut my Aock thinks otherwise.'"

Feel all out of sorts?
Tired, achy, blue, irritable?
Back lame jind stiff?
It may be the story of weak kid

ney*!
O f toxic poisons circulating about
Upsetting blood and nerves.
There's a way to feel right again.
Help v\>ur weakened kidneys with 

Doan’s Pills—a stimulant diuretic.
Doan’s s|re recommended by many 

Crowell people:
Mrs. MaAk Wilcox. Crowell, says: 

“ My back wily ajnfullv weak and dart
ing pains wetit across my kidneys 
when I tried t" lift. Mornings mv 
muscles were vime and stiff and I 
was unable to stir around very much. 
A run down, played out feeling was 
always present and my nerves were 
on edge, too. I had dizzy spells time 
and again and also my kidneys acted 
to frequently. Several boxes of Doan's 
Pills strengthened my kidneys and 
stopped all the other troubles."

t!0c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co. Mfrs., Buffalo, X. 1. 59

Star Parasite Remover
A wonderful poultry remedy: con

tains sulphur scientifically compound- 
led with other health-building ingred
ients; is a good tonic and blood puri
fier. improves health, prevents dis- 

jt-ase and keeps fopi? free of all de- 
[ structive insects. Xe trouble. A few 
drops of drinking water as directed 

I does the work or money back.—Fer- 
; geson Bros. 49

Why pay more tod  gasoline when 
you can buy from py at 20 cents per 
gallon?—Self Moto\jCo.

CONTRACT WORK
See me individually f o r , 

ypur contract work. I shall 
lie triad to make estimates 
Un any kind of carpenter 
work you want done.

H D. POLAND

Man-Made W orld
If I believed In < huntfe, I should 

>k**tuli a wnrld \vh»»r** \vorm*n would 
Jive upon shelves, shelves without lad
ders. one would inke them down 
when one wanted them. They would 
he delighted to I»♦ • taken down, claje 
pin*' their little liaiul*. crowing like 
babies, and yet understand one’s 
dee post thoughts

One would also take them down in 
the morning to do the housework At 
other times one would live sternly and 
bravely with other men ns stern and 
brave, until one eunie to need again 
the women who would he akin to 
those very expensive dolls who say 
pa pa** ami *'m i iiih" when you press 

a spring
When one got tired of their reper

tory, one would send them to the shop 
to have a different record put in.—  
From “The Triumph of Gullio," by W. 
L. George.

“Laughter a Low Thingn
According to one authority. Moltke, 

the fatuous German general, only 
laughed twice after attaining years of 
discretion. The tlrst occasion was when 
lie heard the news of hi* mother-in- 
law'* deal It ; file second, when someone 
told him that a military construction 
just outside Stockholm was considered 
Ity Hie Swedes to be a strong fortress 
Moltke would have indorsed Lord 
Dhestertleld's indictment of laughter 
a* “a low and unbecoming tiling, not 
to mention the '1 i sit green hie noise that 
It makes, and the shocking contortion 
of tlte face that It occasions. . . .  1 
am sure that since I have had the full 
use o f my reason nobody Iihs ever 
heard me laugh.” Dharles Sumner, 
tlie American statesman, could make 
a similar boast; while, according to 
John Martlneau. who was for some 
time a pupil at Kversley. Dharles 
Kingsley never laughed.— Family Her 
aid.

Scienftf c Sherlock
Ths Tost Office department was 

faced with a mystery In the continual 
rlAlitg of registered letters In the 
Southwest. Th# theft ws* narrowed 
down to one of six |s»st offices, hut th# 
question as to which one waa hard to 
solve. A few week* later an Inspector 
took one of the letters that had been 
rifled and reseated, held It to hi* nose 
and calmly announced ttiat the thief 
would be taken within a week. He 
was. The Inspector had p re p a re d  six 
lot* of mucilage/ each having a differ 
ent perfume. Till* wa* distributed 
among tlie six offices under suspicion 
The thief used the perfumed mucilage 
to reseiff flie letter and gave away the 
location of the office. The rest was 
easy.

1

DR. H, SCHINDLER 

DentUt
Bell Building 
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T h e  First Circus
Tlte traveling circus originated In 

Loudon ami was kept by a titan mi tiled 
Philip Astley. who lived at the end of 
the Eighteenth century.

From tin* very beginning, tin* circus 
was belli in a tent, tlte center of which 
formed the arena where the perform
ance took place. The seats for tli • 
spectators were arranged in tiers as* 
(■ending from the central space. •

The same exhibitions which char
acterized our own circus were found In 
the flrsl inte. There were feats of 
horsemanship, such as leaping through 
hoops from tlte hack of a galloping 
horse, standing with one foot ou each 
of two horses, as they gallop side by 
aide.

Simple Explanation
Tiffs Joke, which was recently far- 

V warded to prove Mint scientttlc men can 
lie witty as well as wise, should lie 
read aloud: A colleague of Dr t run 
Brown, the famous Kdinhurgh pro 

1 fessor of chemistry, once cattle to him 
j concerning an Indian medical student 

whose English was defective.
“We cannot puss tills man." he said. 

"He is quite illiterate; lie simply can- 
1 not spell. Why. tie Inis spelt proceed 

with one '#'."
“From what place does lie come?” 

asked Doctor Brown.
“From Doyioit."
At once Doctor Brown flashed hack: 

“Ttiat explains it. That's the Ian 1 of 
the Cingalese:"

Politeness
Ruth and Marie were standing on 

ftie front walk together. Marie had 
a tiag of pretzels, and they were seen 
talking earnestly while Marie ate th*
pretzels.

Finally Maries mother called iter 
over and said In Ruth's hearing. 
“Don't you know It is not nice to eat 
pretzels wtille Kuth is standing there? 
You should offer iter some, it i* seltisli 
to e«t them hII yourself."

"Yes, Hist i* Just wtiat I've been 
telling her." spoke up Ruth, “hut she 
would not believe me."

Robert the Bruce
A little more than a century ago 

three workmen digging in Dunfermline 
abbey, Scotland, came upon a vault 
containing a body covered with cloth 
of gold under folds of sheet lead. The 
hfeastbone was found sawn asunder. 
It was til** body of King Robert flic 
Bruce, whose dying request to have his 
heart carried to Hie Holy land had been 
obeyed by Hie Douglas. There are II* 
royal graves in Dunfermline abbey, 
and but for the murder of James I at 
Perth, which caused the removal of 
the court of Kdinhurgh. Dunfermline 
might never hnve yielded place to 
Holyrood.— Family Herald.

Remarkable Doctor
Murphy An can ye rleomtnind 

him?
Casey—Ol can. Faith, he's a 

moighty foine duct her Last Siptitn- 
her when little Katie wor prosthrated 
wld diftliaria an hra.vthln her last 
hrlth. Ol said "Doctor, Wir site live 
till marnin'?" He said: "Dinnl*. don't 
worry. Site will live," lie said, “till 
many years after ye're dead an' under 

I the sod "
Murphy—An' did she?
Caoey—She did Boston Transcript

1
Actor Badly Rattled

A young man nad ro take part in 
some amuteur theatrical*. His part 
was quite a minor one and there was 
really not a great deal for him to do or 
say.

After the shooting scene the .young 
man had to enter Hie wings and say: 

"H ark ! 'Tis tlie pistol I"
Now, during rehearsals a real pistol 

was never used, and the youth, on re
ceiving Ids cue, walked in and per
formed Iff* part quite efficiently.

On the opening night, however, a 
real pistol was sulistltuted for Hie cue, 
and tiffs apparently took Hie young 
man by surprise, for us the pistol went 
off lie rushed on and gasped:

"Ye gods! What on earth was thstT'

His C ollege!
I have just come across tiffs story In 

“Twenty-Five Years in Six Prisons.” 
by that well-known chaplain. Mr Kus 
tnee Jervis: In h Lomlon "tun us one 
day Hie chaplain reeogn z>'d u strap
hanger as a " (M o it "  ‘'Hello, Jack!" 
he said. "Hot work, I see."

“Oh, yes. sir." was the reply; "get 
ting on all right You're still at the 
same college, I suppose? How are Hie 
stude'fs? Well, I shu'fl’t he coming 
Pack t" see you for some time, I hope."

“Now I call that Art witli a big A." 
com meins Hie chaplain, "for though 
everybody could hear every word, no 
one could tell wlial Hie college was." 
— London Time*.

Knox City Sanitarium
A lice quiet homelike place, 
whiLe y ,u can have the com- 
fvrlL of a home with the ad
vantages of a light, sanitary, 
up-to-date operating room 
ready for any emergency. U n 
der the care of the be«t cf 
nurses with my careful personal 
attention.

T. S. EDWARDS. Surgeon

Most Useful Tree?
ft Is appropriate that Hie coconut 

should tie the%<.\mbii! of the tropics 
since it grows nowhere else. For ages 
It has provided Hie swarming natives 
of the Piti'ittr islands with food, drink, 
shelter and most of their other needs. 
Now it has .extended its benefactions 
to Hie races of the temperate zone, 
giving them fats for cooking and eat
ing. soap to keep them clean, and a 

j delightful confection to satisfy their 
craving for sweets, says Nature Maga
zine. The coconut would stand high 

, on a Hat of trees most useful to man
kind.

Em e r y  b u t t e r
\ I

will be found at 

Hftney-Rasor Grocery 

and

Massie-Stovall Gro. to- 

W- E. EMERY

Fur of the Ottor
The skin of sea otter* I* very loom* 

upon tlie hndy. say* Nature Magazine. 
The far Is generally of a deep liver- 
brown color, frosted with a scanty 
growth of long, silver tipped stiffer 
hairs and underlain by a preponder
ance of beautiful soft woolly fur 
which gives the pelt Its value. The 
animals feed on mussels, ses urchins, 
crabs and perhapa the t^pder shoot* of 
kelp.

1

The Silent Lake
There Is a Inke the depth of which 

Is unknown. Tiffs Is Hie Great Sunk
en lake In the t'ascade mountains, and 
beside* being possibly tlie deepest In 
the world It is also the most silent 
Sank far below the mountain rim, Its 
walls average 2,1X10 feet down to the 
water's surface, and how much farther 
(town Hie water goes no one knows. 
The length of the lake Is fifteen miles 
ithl the breadth about four and a half.

« l  t rucl hum(nf in/fammution is cuotsd 
k>olh/ii by

Hqskell’s Ointment
trouhlc is Ecrema.

L ' Uil1 **eai ** I"9* a•
a !  V I  «••«<*«*• lets serious gkm trouble.
jU a ft  * * * * *  aJonnSon, Holloway df Co., Ph ilada.

ZEHA
. l* ck  without question 
!/ *4 V N f S Q U A R A N T R K D  
SK 'tY  C18F.ASK REMKDIBS 
tH u n ty ia lve  and Snap),fail in 
the treaVrnent o f ttch, Keieins,
R i ng wo rm.Tetter or other It ch- icX skin diseases Tr, this 
treatment at our risk.

FERGUSON BROS.

J. R. Beverly
Conveyancing. Abstracts

and Land Loans
Crowell, * Texas

I

knifcift'' if j J u» ittkAlW* joLi i
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It Soon Rolls into 
Wealth

n

Begin Saving Today
Money picks up more money, just like 

a snowball. And saving is like a snowball in 
another way— the more you push to save, the 
bigger the results.

If you save money this month, next 
month and every month, in a few years you 
will realize the wisdom of such a policy. It’s 
the steady every-day pull that counts.

And when you save, select a strong ser
vice-giving bank such as this bank, where your 
savings are protected by an ample reserve.

THE BARK THAT BACKS THE FARMER

Hie Bank of Crowell
l h r  in c o r p o r a t e d }

J W BELL , PRES/PINT  V  
TN. BELL ACTIVE V PRES 
S S BeLC CASHIER

CAPITAL
$ 100.00OX) 0 C R O W E L L  ,

T E X A S

Local and Personal
— ---------------------------------------------

T. ;r V  ! - V  I hnnd baby buggy.
Pb- 41. \

& I  ain sewing wanted.—Mrs. Yirge
Job iron.

K ook td  moat fresh every day at
kitary market. 39

U J -
Till T!

for sale.—C. B. Mor
as. 40p

*
EJis 'n lite bulbs burn less juice.— 

M. S. Henry &: Co.

Five minute crank case service at 
Beverly Service Station.

No charge for adjusting your Ford
j] points at Ivie’s Station.

Good second hand P. & O. lister 
lor sale.— M. S. Henry & Co.

For all kinds of insurance see Emily 
urcell. Office above Owl Drug 
ore.

Bulk oats 75c per bushel while they 
H e r . —Crowell Feed Store. J. W. Mc- 
■  iskill. Trap.

I  Refrigerators and ice boxes, the 
^ B h ite  Mountain, the Challenge.— 
^Honiack Bros.

Wo are equipped in every way for 
e repairing. Come in and see our 
nt.—Beverly Service Station.

Coal is cash.—Crowell Feed Store.

For quick results use want ads in 
the News.

All kinds o f field seed for sale.—
Crowell Feed Store.

Let me adjust your carbuim 
charge.— Ivie's Station.

Kitty will arrive at the opera house 
Monday night. See her.

You will find all kinds . f fe-1 s d 
at Johnson’s Feed Store. 10

Yes, we gtease ears but not the 
cushions.— Beverly Service Station.

It's a good laugh all the way 
through. What? “ The Arrival of 
Kitty.*

A good refrigerator or ice box is 
a good Investment. We have the good 
kind.— Womack Bros.
I

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McLaughlin of 
Amherst spent last week end visiting 
relatives and friends in Crowell.

My jack will make the season at 
niy place two miles northwest of 
Crowell on Paducah highway, $5.00. 
—J. L. Kinchloe. ’  40p

I
Will party who turned ticket into 

Ft. Worth & D. C. Ry. agent at Ver
non for refund on or about Novem
ber 14th, please call L. M. Level] on 
long distance phone at once. 39p

We shall expect you to see Kitty s 
arrival.

Cooked meat fresh -every day at 
Sanitary market. (  39

Mrs. J. M. Teel spent last week end 
with relatives in Vernon.

Our chicken feeders will save you 
feed.— M. S. Henry A  Co.

Any part for your Ford, new or 
second-hand— Swaim’s Garage.

If your watch has the “ flu” bring 
it to the jeweler.— L. Kamstra.

For sale purebred Rhode Island Rtd 
eggs $1.00 per setting.— Mrs. S. E. 
Tate. 39p

Batteries that have stood the test 
are Standard Batteries.— Swaim’s 
Garage.

My! But that food is sweet and 
fresh. Sure! Our refrigerator ...- 
bought of Womack Bros.

Jack Roberts Jr. of the Teireil 
Training School in Dallas, is here for
a few days visit with homefolks.

i
Prize-winning Black Minorca eggs 

for sale at $5.00 per setting of 15.— 
Dr. W. S. Wrenn, Margaret, Tex. 41p

Tom Beverly Jr. and Garland Shults
o f the Decatur College visited me- 
folks in Crowell the past week er.d.

J. B. Stegar. J. T. King and "Ur.cle” 
Ben Meason attended an I. O. O F 
convention in Wichita Fal.s 
week.

«
Buff Orpington hatching egr- for 

sale. From pen $1.50 per f-etlin. 
Yard eggs 75e per setting.— Mr- >V 
B. Jones, phone 21 2-rings.

The brick walls of the O'C n« 1 
building are going up rapidly under 
the direction of Bob Belsher and with
in a few weeks the building will te 
completed.

Misses Evelyn Jones and Vergie 
Borchardt who are attending school in 
Denton were here recently visiting
homefolks. They’ returned to Der.tcn
M - >- v • f Is-t week.

Service Value Quality

Kirschbaum Clothes
“Lower the Cost of Dressing W ell  ’

Getting the Suit You Want

Getting a new suit is one thing. But get
ting the suit you want is something entirely 
different. The one method usually spells un
certainty—the other real satisfaction.

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES

for spring supply the right answer. The man
who chooses Kirschbaum Clothes gets not 
only what he wants, but what he needs 100 
per cent Virgin Wool Fabrics (not doctored '
woolens) . . . .  approved styles . . . .  skillful 
tailoring. It is simple to understand why they 
are known throughout the land as the clothes 
that lower the cost o f dressing well.

$30 to $50

With every man s suit sold Saturday on
ly. $ 1.00 tie, $ 1.00 pair silk hose. 40 cent hose 
supporters, all for $1.00.

L .si—A .22 w molester rii.
tween Wichita River and lr..- it 
Saturday night. $5.00 reward for re
turn to shooting gallery on north 
side of square, Crowell, Texu>.

You may order by mail or «. 
my house to buy the zo-k!-. I -i 
working for the two same imp.
I am agent for the Franco Amer ...n 
Hygienic Co.— Mrs. J. C. Locke. 41

Mrs. S. E. Tate and nephew, Ed 
Manard attended the I. O. O. F. and 
Rebekah Assembly in Wichita Falls
last week and visited the former’s 
cousin, Mrs. Annie Young, at Burk- 
burnett.

E. L. Lilly is here from Swisher 
County visiting his father ami mother 
and other relatives. Mr. Lilly was*a 
resident of the Foard City community 
for several years but moved away 
about 13 years ago.

P. O. Williams was here from S a- 
ton this week. Mr. Williams sold his 
home in the east part of town *.o a 
Mr. Martin of Truscott and fir.sr.ed 
moving his household goods to ? a' > 
where the family will reside per . 
nently.

Seli Dry Goods Co.
One Price Cash Onlva/

. «*nrter-T ..t -v t- ■ rrT IT J R

House fur rent. See McCaskill.

Refrigerators and Ice boxes.— Wom
ack Bros.

R. W. Porter is in Amherst this
week on business.

J. H. Minnick was here this week 
from Oklahoma City.
i

Good, clean humor will be found in 
“ The Arrival of Kitty.”

Buckeye incubators, the world’s 
standard.— M. S. Henry & Co.

Get your tickets now to “ The A r
rival of Kitty,” 35 and 50 cents.

Another shipment of Coleman lamps 
and lanterns just received.— M. S.
K tn iy & Co.

The Texas Qualified Druggists’

League Says:

L e g a lly  
Registered 
Pharmacist,

‘The druggist is a professional man, a
necessity, a friend or a convenience— more 
than a\merchant. And because when we need 
him atyall we need him badly, it will pay us, in 
buying  ̂other things to think of the druggist
also.

ACCURACY s / r  !//£/•-. COURTESY

t c u
PRESCRIPTION IJRlo e o r s T  * J  E

PfNSLAR A g en cy
C f i O W f l L ' J f X A S  - 2 7 -

Member Texas Qualified Druggists’ League

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Fergeson and 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Byrd, of Vernon 
a . • ere Tuesday visiting relatives.

Furred Rock hatching eggs, F. W. 
K., •. it*v laying strain. Price $1.00
1 1*; eggs, $5.00 per 100.— Mrs. Joe 
LraLek, phone 173-2 rings. 39p

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Kilworth are 
in 1 >vr. from their ranch in the south
east ja rt o f the county where they 
spent the winter and are en route to 
the home in Lawrence, Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. McCarver of 
Wi.hita Falls visited at the home of 
the laughter, Mrs. I. D. Fox. Wed- 

■ • f  this week. Mr. McCarver 
is r templating the establishment of 
a bra. eh o f his Wichita furniture 
house in Crowell.

Mrs. A. Worthington of Munday 
pla.ed an order for 70 baby chicks 
./ith Jim Cates about two weeks ago.
F ' e came for them last Saturday and 
was .;eased with the appearance of 
the Cates Buff Orpingtons, and also 
said she hoped to see Foard County 
well represented in their next Mid- 
W t‘ i"r.ow, and was sure the Munday 
people would be glHd to have Foard 
County represented. They plan to 
have their show in November.

George Allison received a message 
Monday night stating that his sister, 
Mrs. Fannie Smith, would undergo an 
operation the next day. Mr. Allison 
left immediately for Fort Worth 
where the operation was to take place. 
Sit ct Mrs. Smith was Operated on 
Tuesday word has been received from 
Mr Allison saying that his sister was ] 
very sick but did not indicate that her 
reuove.-y was uncertain. The opera
tion was a very serious one but it is 
supposed that it was successful and 
that there is hope for her recovery.

! An Edison lite bulb for every pur
pose.— M. S. Henry & Co.

See “ The Arrival of Kitty” at the 
opera house Monday night.

Renew your car with Whiz Auto 
Enamel, at Swaim's Garage.

When in need of coal or feed call
phone 152.—Crowell Feed Store.

W. J. Owens of Vernon was here the 
first of the week visiting relatives.

For Sale— 12 or 15 young sows that 
will bring pigs in May or June.—J. 
W. Beverly or Luke Graham.

For Sale— Good coal or wood cook 
stove, also fireless cqmker and sot of 
reference book-. S e d ln r f .  A. E. Mc-

f

--------I-------------

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Hail, Etc.

Mrs. A. E. McLaughlin

Laughlin. 39

A gasoline appetite quickly ruins a 
bicycle income.

Tin and pipe Work. Si me tanks al
ready made up—T. L. Hayes at
Hayes Hotel. -f

Cold. dry. circulating air keeps food
pure. A 'lamp refrigerator s foul
even though full o f ice. We havt the 
good kind.— Womack Bros.

Are You Saving Regularly?

All great men of the age have testified, 
out of their experience that success is not pos
sible without thrift.

Andrew Carnegie once said: “ The man 
who does not and cannot save money, cannot 
and will not do anything else worth while.

It is an indisputable argument that suc
cess depends largely upon one s ability to save 
money.

 ̂ ARE YOU SAV ING REGULARLY?
Start an account with us and build uoon it.

V L HUO-STCN. AC-vC V.Cl.Dait 
SAM CREWS, CftftMit*
C M TMACctB. Am i

T h e  F i r s t  S t a t e  B a n k
C R O W E L L ,  T E X A S

A *
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There are plenty of peo
ple— many of them your 
friends and neighbors— 
right here in Crowell who 
know from experience the 
astonishing service deliv
ered by the Dayton Thoro- 
bre Cord—built for low air 
pressure.

They will tell you that 
no tiro they have ever used 
gives such remarkable mil
eage. such comfortable rid
ing. such freedom from 
punctures and blowouts, 
such safetv from skidding, 
such effective braking 
qualities.

It’s the tire you will use.
if y o u  w i l l  be guided by 
what the> say.

Oetnch Modal Husband
Tha nult* ostrich ia very domestic In 

vie tame* When lie marries he mar
ie* for life. The oat rich make* hla 
*rlmlMve neat with but little trouble. 
He lie* on hla breaat anil kick.* the 
(and out backward and aitlewlae. thua 
tcooplng out i saucer shaped hole In 
he sand about four feet Iu diameter 

ind ten Incliea deep In the center In 
'hla the female depoalta her egg*, 
laually about 10 to l.Y One egg la laid 
•very alternate day. An oatrlch egg 
•veigha between three and four |x>und* 
m l contains a* much food aa two or 
hree dosen ordinary egga. It ia aald 
hat SO minutes are rtsjuired to aoft 
toll them Incubation take* from -to 
lo 42 days, the male an t the female 
string >ti the nest alternately. Th# 
rggs are regularly turned and are eov- 
•re.| with s.i I an t left during the day. 
—Family llerul l

Foot LitU Rich Boy Ml S,t MEMUKY NOTES
Hog Hit Trombloe, Too "Good music is a vital element in 

Though tiiare never la • necond’a the education of the people.”— P. P. 
let-down In making chivalrlc manners ciaxton.
•econd nature to the boy of aootety T(lt, musk. memory notes next week

WHAT YOl BELIEVE

parents, there are two schools Inrtu- will contain full information concern-eucing hla education, Bays the New . . , . .
York Times ing the musical program to be given

One. predominant, ia the school to APril 10,h' lt h"P**d tha‘ « ver>’ 
make a man of him; anil tbla school ! person in the whole community will 
aeea that the boy haa n competent box- make an effort to lx- present ut this 
Ing Instructor nnd frequent lessons In program. One who is at all interested 
the art of fisticuffs. in music or who appreciates good

The other school emphasizes danc- mugic cannot afford to miss the op
ing and music lessons for recalcitrant 
young heirs «be  would rather be tum- portunity o f spending an evening lis

tening to the numbers which will

We also sell Dayton Bal
loon type Tires for regular 
wheel* and rims now on 
your ar and Dayton Bal
loon Tires for new 2<> inch 
.;i i 21 • • wheel-.

Kenner-Davis
D a  cj t  o  n

' jhorobred Cords

The Lowly Potato
It seem* rather strange that the 

Irish potato, which is now such a com
mon article of l et the world over, was 
once a pilgrim and a stranger, so to 
-peak. When It was Introduced into 
Europe In the Seventeenth century It 
encountered bitter prejudice and bad 
a bard struggle to resell popularity. 
Many people refused to eat potatoes 
even in time of famine anil at one 
time tome laborers rejected potato 
soup, saying "W e will not eat this 
wssby stuff, that afford* no nourish 
nient ; we w ill not he fed on meal and 
chopped potstoea like bogs" By Mini, 
however. It lul l become "a constant 
outstanding ti*h if every meal except 
hrenkfa*t. at the tables of the rich as 
wo i* .f the poor." Sr I .nil* ip.ihe- 
Pemocrat.

A ll Plants Need Light
All ;>Untsi r*- juiri* sum » litfht S’ in

I chem i**al r»* n*t •ill* !i* I: k.* phic in-
KDh* the le*tlY '1 !.♦■«*«• »‘d tlon>
v^rt th** ra yy >.»l •ntw inf* r * *
fooii el**t ten? w Hxailalde (<• the |hint.

J says Na f U Te* Mica/ n»* Then fore.
loving plum* ;  ̂ sreran Utlltf

r> • v-..>• • l

I’arent-Tearher \*sociation

rose* Hiid ihui ui. when sot uw.-n in 
a dark corner ||" no' th ru - *o well 
is when placed In a -tinny window, 
(in the other hand, plants which like 
a ntllil ammint of sunlight and thl* 
Includes palms aspidistra fern* and 
many of the vine*, do not thrive If 
ut In a sunny location.

metThe parent-teacher associa 
March in. 1H25.

T i c  president called the house to 
or t,o* „  d b r—  f it the afternoon

show. Th-

Euphemistic
Mr* New rich So you've traced my 

'amily back to great great grand-
father. H"W did lie die?

r, ne:il gi** W-M t-r lie -lied of
le -Upennrlt • 1 bj pell d til ot) *

>!■- \.-wt It- til. that sound* stt 
r - I"r - w • ■ e it down. I

tit’!-' • r I Iv friend*
I - - ’ 1 ' •!• • f  it.li I would.

I th" :r h. it mean* 
- - Boston Trui-

jr iboii  I as Third Horn
ur paper 1 ■n tn nntlerx. po4

'  on.
flowed by

value <-f 
a round * " VD'N to the

"I H ! - je r  I
........ f nil muiler Mtnl

n-»'e It U tint and 
'•• I t«* -lii: for herh

glad to add >yverail names  ̂rows ns: tin.Iii*r!D*;ifh the snow mi l
arwl to !havi w. me V -ner ■ o mi • -• itt rn fienj»iT

* second **f «*•»! •nl*ler*i :in<l «n

April. P t—  Ret M>rte r. !er <pr":,i| to . 
y timid -*\ ••}

They mT#
• • luring in t in j  v.*h

!l ,'ff o k iinv other

V  f  >«> «L*aa P d f & Y v z ' .

Every man knows how much money he can spend for
a h o m e  or for repair work. Tell us what you want and we 
will help you plan to save.

Get in touch with us now if you are planning to build 
'hi> spring. Our prices will intere-t you.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

x -

I
i TEXACO PRODUCTS

bllng about In athlotlc fun. , .
There was on* hot summer d a y -  :make UP the T'ogram. Parents whose 

one of the hlggest town houaea on chlldren are hearing the music mem- 
Elflh avenue— tlm family at home for ory selections in the various schools 
a day or two, between summer flit- are urged to come with the children, 
tings -and the ballroom opened for a It is hoped that the schools who are 
ten year-old boy's dancing lessons. in the music memory contest will be 

lie wept, but his mother was ole represented bv delegations of parents, 
dumte Here was the beautiful big (hildren and teachers. Plans should 
reieptlon room, a blase of sunlight . . . .  .
comin* i> . .  . be made w hereby conveyance mav becoming in the windows. A young worn- , '  • ,
an. specially engaged, played the piano furnlshed a11 children and parents who 
and the dancing instructor, also a desire to attend from the outlying 
young woman, monotonously demon- districts, and who might otherwise not 
»trated steps, called out "one, two, be able to attend. Seating space will 
three, and led the suffering, persplr- be reserved for the different schools 
Ing boy in doleful jsss dsuces for an if thev wish to attend as a unit.
hour In the morning and another In the -Lohengrin Fantasie” is a collection 
afternoon. „ , .. . . . .

And be wore white kid gloves. conta.ned in the opera.
“ Lohengrin, from which the familiar 

D  . ~  " "  \ and popular “ Bridal Chorus” is also
K a g tin \ €  F IT$t D e v is e d  taken. This opera is perhaps one of

t o  S p e e d  U p  W o r k e r •  the most melodious o f all the operas 
Military bands never played slow composed by the master composer, 

music except at a funeral. The object Wagner.
of the drum and Hfe band, as of all "Pilgrim ’s Chorus” from Tannhauser 
military bands, 1.* to keep up the i< another composition by Wagner, 
marching spirit. Thi- chorus appears several times

At, industrial magnate once tried the during’ the opera. “ Tannhauser.”  it is 
caret .if a band on his operative.*, lie . . , . . .. ,
found that they did twice as much h‘‘a d at„ t,he * ? m.n,T« r’ at,th‘* “ ml 11,1,1 
work t*» a diimv as they di I to a dirge. 1M * " l> ,s °̂w*»idertMl as one

Singularly enough. Jazz music and ' f  ,h>' greatest choral mini-
ragtime owe their origin to this idea. 'H‘r '- Tannhauser is always a fav- 
Bbtli began on the cotton plantations, orite production with opera goers, 
where celerity In picking the bolls "O For the Wings of a Dove,”  is a 
meant so much to the owner*. beautiful melody from "Hear Mv

The negro picker* were forbidden to Praver.. by Mendelssohn. It is a 
sing any tiring but music of a lilt Inc. . . ,  , , . ,,, , . . . . . . . . .  , goo.i example of a sacred song whichgalloping nature, to which their hands , ,
would naturally keep time. In this was composed by a reverent, inspired 
motion of the hand* of the cotton art,*t- Tht‘ melody itself is sugges- 
piekers lies the origin of ragtime, and t»v*  i,f the first winging flight of a 
It was presented to the public In the bird into the blue heavens, 
first place by purely negro choirs. . -------- —.. — .

A very gifted public speaker was 
once asked how he was able to speak 
so fluently upon occasions when he 
was called upon to make public ad
dresses.

He explained that it was a simple 
thing to do because he always spoke 
about things with which he was fa
miliar and said only that which he 
believed.

How true that is in every phase of 
life. It’s never possible to be con
vincing on any subject unless you be
lieve in it and are thoroughly satis
fied that whatever you are saying or 

| doing is right.
| No citizen of this community can 
lie a thorough-going booster for his 
home town and the undertakings in 
which it is engaged, without being a 
loyal citizen.

It’s quite impossible to enter into 
any project whole heartedly unless 
you believe in it and are willing to 
do all within your power to make it 
a success.

Crowell. Texas. March 27, H25

Social Service Program
The Missionary Society met Monday 

March 23, at the church in a social 
service program led by Mrs. Stovall.
The special topic for the lesson was 

the Belle H. Bennett Memorial at 

Scarritt Bible and Training School. 
Nashville. Tenn. After scripture and 
prayer led by Mrs. Hughston, Mrs. 
Clark told o f the Belle H. Bennett 
Memorial. Mrs. W. B. Johnson gave 
an interesting talk on Women of 
Korea in the Methodist Sisterhood" 
and we were made to see that the 
women of Korea are willing workers 
for the Master. A message from the 
missionary society of Manchuria by 
Mrs. Hinds showed how the people of 
Manchuria differed from those of our 
»wn Christian land. Several instruc
tive items were given from the Mis
sionary News Bulletin by members of 
the society after which we were 
served to an appetizing plate by the 
hostesses. Mesdames R. M. Magee, J. 
R Allee, R. J- Thomas and Miss Dine
Mitchell.—Reporter.

Why is it poor folks always regard A man may lie down, but h< s never 
their rich relatives as stingy? out when he's in— for a term.

| Crowell Electric Shoe Shop
Post Office Building

Men’s Halfsoles .
X Rubber Heels
X Men's Whole Soles and Rtaftber Heels
•j; Boys’ Half Sole* l '
•{• Ladies’ Half Soles
X Ladies’ Wood Heel taps, leather
X Children’* Half Sole* -

SI.23 £ 
S i t  

S'2.:»i)
si.oo x

S.>c *••
23e

h:»c. 7.*>c and S.Tc

1925 SPECIFICATIONS
Name of a Knight

The calling of knights by their Prospective husbands o f the day 
Christian names dates back to the desire wives with home-making tal- 
e„rly creation of knights; surnames ents ami ^ iris who hopt, to j*, bri(lt.s 
did not come Into isnnmon use until regard education as a secondary mat

ter. but demand appropriate incomes.
These are deductions from answers 

tu 200 questionnaires sent out by a

The younir men general l>• were
of the opinion th:it "lot tk*” didn't
Cirunt. ,although there was no pro-
nounceti aversic>n to cosmetics. but
the majority insiste'i1 on a single
standaril of morals.

long after knigl.tliood was established.
In the very old days, a man wa 
known only by bis Christian name— 
the surname was added later us a
means o f  distinguishing different peo- St. Paul, Minn., minister, 
pie o f  the same Christian name. But 
all the time the Christian nutup was 
the real name. Just as for some pur
pose* it remains so today, the ChrU- 
tioti name -nly. for in*tunee, being 
user) in the marriage ceremony and 
other servlet's o f  the church. So when

IS r Iignitj o f  T  • iri* wanted “ fa ir , sane, th r ifty , I
knighth... I be '.c ame .sir John, the industrious. Sabbath-keeping, refined.
title being gi'en tr tie  Christian or lesoun ful, athletic, healthful, earn-: 
real name, and not to the surname, est and sincere” nu-n for husbands, 
which was only added a* a distin- If this is typical, it may give pause1 
gui-hing tuar, An I thi* custom Is t(, tbl. „ j r|_ with matrimonial ambi-
stlll adhered to- Family Herald. , f ... , . ,,tion , who thinks o f nothing but the

date of the next dunce, and it m ay1
let sonu* light in to the young man

he has to carry along a ;
box of candy every time he calls.

If these Ik- the true standards, they
are not far different from what they
have always been. Girls may enjoy i
the role of a social butterfly, but

A ll  work neatlv done by electric machinery.

*"**•**•**»**•**•* w*** *•**•*’•* vv*

Listen, Folks, while we 
tell you that you will find 
no better place at which to
buy your gas, oils, and ac
cessories than here.

We are always in line
with prices charged by
others, never undersold, 
and never beaten in service.

MAGNOLIA STATION
D O W  M1LLF.R. Mgr.

X Hot and C t  aths

Famous Write r ’s Relatives
Thoma* S« »tt. tin- f ivnrMp brother who think 

of Sir Walter s. ott, is burled in a
Quebee ivuictm . Thonns came
t* • ’ in id.i In iih j' iyina<(er of the
Sevent ieth wbi<‘b wes even-
tuallv tr;»ns!'. rred from Kln^t"n to

First Class Shines

ijueli- I I I *  tig f-r  H -me time been
suspended by his •for otli. er*. be when they
wit* continue 1 in l.lH l.o*it 'ii by Lor-I mask Conte:
I’ tiliiierstitn i-i Js-] ̂ l ie \\ ;(* *UCb it And by t
good writer that lit* Vfit* supposed by are not sltt
some to be •lie real author of the scheme o f
Wnverley n-. eU. He ilied it l *:.s, and serious intileft three d . light •TH. ,Ie**ie, Ann and matrimony.
K!iz:t. The CId' • s 11 tua fried FellTetliint

The yotColonel Ilu\- ly hi id tin ■ 1 .-r t w o w ent
hack to S' --' 
Winnipeg I r

and 
•e 1*

with 
!’»*> S.

their moth r.— ‘ 'light-heaiit 
as some o: 
but it wouli

off.
• s i ; i token, young men 

about changing their

e City Shaving Pari or
An U p -to -D ate  Shop
In Every Particular

C. T. SC H LAG AL, Proprietor

l iv in g when 
in the

they have 
direction of

l an 
it.*
be

Long Memory
Obi people often Pike great delight 

In reverting to the scene* of child
hood. aud vie with one another in 
early recoil". I; ■•:*. S-tnetlme* they 
assert enii'i b-ntl.v that they run re
member tliin.s that oei-tirreil Iti their 
infancy.

One remarkable Instance r>f this sort 
of memory is recorded  in an old fam
ily B ib le  In a New England household 
The Bible wa* published In 1SIVY and 
on one of its family record [rage* there 
mav tie reel the following entry, made 
In a trembling bund:

"Mary Anne Taylor, ta.rn on the 10th 
>f January. according to the beat

of her recollection."

ter model for 
bridegrooms.

munition may In
going to perdition, 

severe critics claim, 
difficult to find a lK-t- 

pi 'spective brides and

Try a Ste

The salvation of most of us lies in 
the fact that we are not so good as 
we think we are and other folks are 
not so bad as we think they are.

Notice_________
No trespasstng or huntitflg permit 

ted in my pasture.— Furd Halsell. 0

Practical / every man— 
and your *■/' nd is doubt
less no // ’’tion. prefers 
a goo'’ i f  k to almost any 
otho- of meat.

pm a real treat by 
" . tg a tender, juicy 
.« tk at this market.

Also meals are served 
like you want them and

when you want them. Come 
to see us.

We have grit and bone meal hoppers 
r your chickens.— M. S. Heim - <St Co.

| GRAH AM  S CAMPSEY I
..................  t

1 •»*•»*•»*•«•*,*•** *!■• *1* */ v  *!* *«* *!* *1* *1* *1* • J* • J* •** •|«*j«»j**j

for

Intoxicated drivers ought to be 
treated just like any other outlaw.

■I"Fd* -F-F-F -X—X —X —Fd—F “F-Fd—F-F-F -F*F*F-F*X—X* 'X -X -F F f4

Early Street Lighting
The first street lighting on record

v h  in K- *, wlien the people o f  I ’htI*. Fashions constantly change, but 
France, were ordered to place lighted 1 good taste never goes out o f  style, 
candle* In front of their house*. In | — —
I7HH. pitch or re*tn bowl* w ere *ub*tl- | There is more safety in a good^pair

MILL PRODUCTS
?
i

Are just a little better and cost no more. Why 
* not get the best and eliminate all annoyances 
| resulting from using the inferior kinds.

I The Texas Company
| PERCY FERGESON, Agent I
>-Fd--F-XFd-d"X-F'F-F-F-:-:-F-X-:-Fd—j-F-X-F-X-F-X-F-I-F-F-X-d'd'd- i-!- •’.•H - l- ■Fd'd-M ' F

tiiterl for Hie e.in'lle* The first use ot „ f  legs than 
illuminating g«* for street lighting wa* 
in London In In 1X21, B*ltlmore.
\l<1.. use.I illuminating gs* for afreet 
lighting The fir*t electric arc lights 
made their appearance In New York 
c|»y In Ihhi. while ga* mantle lights 
did not appear for street lighting until 
15 year* Idler, iu IS'.Hl.

a good pair of fist

The phrase, “ It ’s nobody’s bu lines*” 
covers a multitude of sins.

d-
I
$ Work and Happiness

Happiness hive* to see men at work 
She o- e* t.ib >r. wearlne**, self *acri 
fi e She Is found not In palace* but 
>n f»rui*, in factories, aud mine*. If 
rjoe Perk* up from hard work ha will 
see her. but If be looks loo Ii 
will fad* away. (Jrll.

c
■ o f

High Quality

Crowell Dry Goods Co.

Our reputatian ha* been built on the merit of cur .> 
product* and must be maintaine that way. We are £ 

not pleated unless you are.

BELL GRAIN COMPANY
Phone No. 124

I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I fd -l l I I  I l l l l  | H d d -H
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FEDERAL
: Extra Service Tires

j  Mean extra service tyut 
without extra cost.

Let us figure wi^h fyou 
H' on your tire needs.

Beverly Filling 
Station

• *)• v  v  *!* %**!* v  v  v  v  *!**!* v  *!• v  v  v  v

A good borrower is never broke.

"LE S T  W E  FORGET”
-

The first celebration of the winning 
if Texas freedom wag held April 21, 
lhd7—one year after the battle of 
San Jacinto—in the infant town of 
Houston. There, in an unfinished 
buiding, the celebration and ball took 
place— headed by Sam Houston, then 
President of the Republic of Texas.

“ Lest we forget,”  this newspaper is 
going to review some stirring histor
ical events preceding and following 
the Battle of San Jacinto, in an arti
cle written by A. T. Jackson of Hous
ton, Texas, who has studied his sub
ject well and who is a graphic and 
accuratu writer. The article will ap
pear in the Magazine Section of the 
News of April 3.

We hope each one of our subscribers 
will read this article— for it will 
create within them a greater appre
ciation of the men who fought and 
died that Texas might be what she is 
today the bright lone star in the 
galaxy of nations.

Tarver's Mattress Factory
Mattresses, comforts and pillows 

made to order: old ones made new. 
We use machinery. Beautiful ticking. 
John Ford piece south of stock pens.

I* v  v  v  v  v  \* v  v  v  'X* •! * v  v  v  v  v  *!* v  v  v  v  *H* •!•

1

The Orient R.
&

as a
THE KANSAS CITY, MEiX

ORIENT COM PANY serves the p ____
necessity and must be sustained in rendering 
the service that is demanded by the people.

The MOTOR TRUCK and the A U TO  
SERVICE CARS are undependanble conven
iences, burdened with no obligations similar 
to that of the railroad.

The interest of the people and that of the 
railroad is mutual, and the public should rec
ognize the necessity of that measure of patro
nage of the railroad that would entitle them to 
the service that they demand.

J. J. HANDLEY, Agent, K. C. M. & O Ry.

Appointment of 
Judge Cole Has

Been Approved
Robert Cole, member of the law 

firm of Cook, Cook & Cole for the 
past several years, has been appointed 
judge of the Forty-Sixth district 
court to fill the vacancy created by 
the resignation of Judge James V. 
Leak, according to press dispatches 
from Austin yesterday.

It is stated that Governor Fergu
son sent Judge Cole's nomination to 
the Senate for confirmation after con
sulting Senator J. D. Parnell, if this 
district, who is said to have given ms 

j endorsement of the appointment. 
Judge L. P. Bonner was appointed to 
the vacancy several weeks ago by 
Governor Ferguson, but his nomina
tion was rejected by the Senate d..e 
to the opposition of Senator Pame'l. 
Press dispatches from Austin state 
that this was the only Ferguson ap
pointee who was denied confirmation.

Judge Cole has been acting as 
special judge since Judge Leak's re
tirement, having been selected by 
members of the bar at Crowell a; i 
Cjuai’ah, where court has been in ses
sion since the resignation of Judge 
Leal to enter the practice of law here.

Prior to coming to Vernon Judge 
Cole was for years engaged in the 
practice of law at Crowell. He was 
at one time county judge of Foard 
County and has been active in iegai 
and political circles of this judicial 
district for many years.

The appointment o f Judge Cole and 
the announcement that it had the 
endorsement of Senator Pamc'.i is 
taken as finally disposing of the u» - 
ceri-unty ? m rounding the tb. i--» 
judgeship sir,ce the resignation c f 
Judge Leak and the failure ol the 
•i -u-te to conf.rm the appointnitnt ct 
.1 ,dge Bonne-. Judge Cole w II sirvt 
the two rent lining years of the uv. ■ 
e. niied term ol Judge Leak, wh . "  s 
eiveted in I'*>2 for a four-vea. ter:
- \ ernon R vt rd.

A CODE FOR LIVING

“ Believe in God. Do not eat too 
much. Bathe frequently. See the 
bright side of life. Take plenty of 
exercise.”

This is the code of living that 
Countess Charlotte DeGolerie, Dav
enport. Iowa, follows. She is past 

, ltXl years of age, which should lend

i

Display of Closed Models 
with Beautiful Fisher Bodies

If you saw “The Covered Wagon you must see the 
companion film by the same author. A  super-picture of 
super-thrills!

Blazing the trail to Civilization. A  herd of 4.500 
cattle and 1,000 perilous miles to go.

Rivers to ford, storms to weather, Indians to battle, 
stampedes to combat—here’s the thrilling conquest of the 
pioneer West, told by the writer of the “The Covered 
Wagon,” Emerson Hough.

Thursday and Friday, April 9 and 10 
Matinee Saturday, the 11th, 2:30 p. m.

Admission 25c and 50c

THE A LA S K A N  
April 2nd and 3rd

Crowell Theatre
*> 4*
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T h e  C h e v ro le t  c losed  
models have new Fisher 
bodies m ore beau tifu l, 
more sturdy than ever be
fore. They possess new 
features o f  construction 
such as you find only on 
the finest cars built.

Streamline design w ith  
cowl lights and non-rust
ing airplane metal radiator

—finished in beau tifu l 
colors o f Duco—coupe and 
sedan have disc wheels and 
balloon tires—coach has 
special artillery wheels and 
balloon tires. You  must 
see these cars to fu lly  
appreciate their unusual 
value. See them at our 
opening display now being 
held at our show room !

t .eight to the rules she revom- 
H( • d«.

X ht n visited by a newspaper re- 
„• ; •ev. countess had just finished
-j- .( :h mile run over the iee-covered 

: an Indiana city where -he 
v/;.- is.ting.

X - aii bey accompanying her a> 
a g. le was panting for breath, but 
she -aid she felt like challenging 
1 . X.'.rmi for a-marathon.

She is vastly different from the 
y  v  who thought she was 94 years 
•S ( I. .1 I upon learning she was ten 
X years i.lder. promptly took sick and 
T  died.
y  The physicians would be idle, the 
?  1 undertaker would not be so busy and 
i  the country would be more thickly
X .dated if it were possible to make 

people set the logic of living up to 
such a urogram.

Fat the great majority o f us are 
hum !y frail. We are Christians 
though vie outward manifestations 
arc sometimes those of heathens. We 
permit our appetites and not our 
bodily needs to control what we 
cat. We never have the time to take 
the proper care o f our bodies. We 
naturally look for misfortune instead 
of sunsnine. And we make ourselves 
a target for disease by failing to 
take the proper exercise.

the girl and her 12-year-old brother 
in the house.

Vernon Fire Claimed 
Fourth Victim Sundav ,r, , ,J The boy died r nday and was bur:c I 

Saturday. He had escaped frar. t • 
Vernon, Texas. March 2d.—Hardly blazing h. ua< ■ ■ • retun

had her brother been buried here. to save his baby brother. The mother 
when Mildred Paschall, 14. succumbed and baby were killed during the fire, 
to injuries sustained when her home 
burned in the South Vernon oil fit M
two weeks ago. The girl was the Start y ur baby < -c- r.c.nt w th
fourth victim f the file, which our baby chick f • • :• rs.— M. S. H- > 
trapped the mother, a baby brother, & C a

TouringCar$525 Roadster-- $ 5 2 5  C o u p  e—  $ 7 1 5
30 in. > W j  m. Tire. Ballo. n T i . j i  and P iK  P«|lw-n T itr i and Sf>».

-i a it u-L i ^  h f f l i  S ta n d a r d  nol Art i l lery  U f.rrli
ana Artillery h heels Equipment Standard Equipment

A L L  PRICES f .  O. B. FLINT. MICHIGAN

C o a c h -  $ 7 3 5  S e d a n - $ 8 2 5
30 in. x 3 S *»»• Tires 
and A r t i l l e ry  Wheel*

Balloon Tires and Dim. 
W h e e ls  S t a n d a r d  

Equipment

F. l\ Program
meeting— Italy. Sicily

A. P. Zeibig, Local Dealer
« • ,

QUALITY AT LOW COST

B. Y.
Missionary 

and Sardinia.
Daily Bible reading drill, 
lnt reduction— President.
A difficult field in general.— Roscoe 

Brown.
Some specific problems.— Ila Carter. 
Power of a publishing house.— An

nie Lee Long.
A glimpse of our several fields.— 

Mildred Nicholson.
Why not give up Italy.—Sam h 'ie. 
Gome young people. Sunday evening 

^4 | at 6:30 p. m.

X

!

The Highest Court
Worthy merchandise is the only kind that 

can successfully stand trial at the highest court 
in the land— the court of public opinion. A ll 
others ar& soon condemned and sentenced to 
oblivion. \

The merchant Vho advertises, deliber
ately places rVis merchandise on trial. He in
vites vour critical inspection. He makes pub-

on the fulfillment of 
mercial success. If he 
ds. he would not dare 
tising would put him 
eet. and thus hasten 

Career.

•h

licly certain cla' 
which depends 1 
were not sure of 
to advertise, 
to a test he could 
the end of his businesi

Advertising protects you against fraud 
and inferiority. It savesV°u money by pre
senting for your consideration only the best 
products.

Well -informed buyers seek news of good 
merchandise in the advertising columns and 
are guided by the advice they find there.

• ■ ’ 31.
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First Gall for Sprin 
Perfecto Shirts

Every time March comes drifting by on the Calen
dar it means Spring is only a Hop-Skip-and-Jump behind. 
Spring is here. It's time to lay in a new supply of shirts.

Excellent quality imported English broadcloth fea
turing small stripes and checks on blue and gray back- 
u 'ound. is employed in making these collar attached shirts.

PRICED $2.50. $3.00, $3.50

Edwards Co. 1925

Cookery and Slang
in Odd Relationship

Why f(u‘ biisIni-NH of the rook should 
be aaed as a vehicle of scorn and re- 
venire is a mystery of our myaterloue 
lenten age.

We boast that we "have settled his 
hash" when we hu\e “squashed” a 
niun and when counsel very severely 
cross-examines a witness, or a mis
tress gives a servant what la common
ly calle.1 "a piece of her mind." we 
say that both got ”a Jolly good roust
ing "  If anyone has been thoroughly 
bamboozled or made a fool of we say 
he baa been "done brown."

Why do we aay that certain etroum- 
atances or happenings have put a man 
"Into a pretty Blew," or that a certain 
young nmu has "got himself Into hull
ing water," which almost certainly re
fers to the dropping of some living 
aulmul. like the lobster. Into the pot? 
And why do we refer to some one who 
has shown a lack of Intelligence aa 
only half baked?"

The phrase "I ’ve cooked bis goose" 
has an ancient origin. W ien  Eric, 
king of Sweden, reached a certain 
town with very few soldiers, the 
enemy bung out a goose for him to 
shoot Kindlng. however, that It was 
no matter for Jest, the townsfolk sent 
heralds to learn what he wanted. Ills  
reply w as: "To cook your goose for 
you."— London Tlt-BIts.

\V, ha\ ■. startel up the Crowell 
Hand Laundry again and will apprec
iate all w >rk given us. located at the 
Th • - i - — C T Hen - >r„ Sn

Wanted— Plain and fancy sewing. 
Pr. es reasonable.- Mrs. ,1. Y. Camp

bell, blocks n rth after leaving
Margo e- highway. 40p

I he

MOVED
r.'.ovec: rr.v office to Swaim's Ga-

r a 2 “ .

TEXHOM A OIL AND  REFINING CO.

W. B. \\ heeler. Agent
Da\ Pr.one 1 5> Night Phone 252

We Are Never too Busy
ifiv r

tilt.
vciu just what you

W4 give you credit for 
knowing what you want 
and m>* never try to substi
tu te  i)r dissuade you.

In fact, courteous treat
ment Bnd attention are part 
of our stock in trade.

Sanitary Market Q. R. Miller, Propr.

............. c. 50 miles

Wind Storms Are Coming
Although windstorms may occur at any time, records show 
‘ ha’ they are particularly likely to c4me during the spring 
and - jmmi-r months. It is imptjssibla to tell where or when 
a devastating storm will -trike and ijt pays to be prepared. 
Rem-mber ‘ hat windstorm Insurant*! adds but a relatively 
.-mall amount to your regular Fire Irvurance premium.

Don't take chances!
Don't wait for the storm!
Call thi- agency and order a tornado policy.

Will buv or sell first lien notes.

Leo Spencer, Agent
»+ -»++4+ ‘M - f+ + + + I +»H

Made Synonyms Only
by Common Consent

In popular usage the words "ihor 
nughbred" arid —j >r.».|" arc prtic 
ti• :i 11 v sj nouymou* Till* dictionaries 
:is a rule nuiko r.o distinction l.w >e.-n 
them. 11■ fact the word "purel.reI" I- 
n it recognize I tit till by most dirt Ion- 
urlcs. W e1 -'c r '» International <1 it- ion 
try, which d • s not contain ■puro- 
hrod." tleflnes th.* adjective "tlioro gS 
bred" as follows: • I (red from the best
bloo | lltroitg!. n long line; pi|re-lil.... I
r I said of animals." The s i t e  nil 
fliorlty tl ‘tines the noun "tloirougb- 
bred" ns a “thoroughbred ani'nal. ea- 
tierlullj n horse." Acrord ng to till* 
tietionnry It ,- «-,|ii:■;Iv correct to speak 
of a thoroughbred horse, a tnorough- 
brel d >g or a thoroiighbreil cow TIC* 
undoubtedly is the general and accept 
e*l usage. Mnt s enlists and breeders 
usually fry to mike a distinction be- 
tween the two terms According to 
technical >usage. ‘'thoroughbred" is ap
plied only t the breed of running 
horses elig t registration in the 
standard stud books tin the other 
hand, "pttreleed' |4 ipplled to pure 
blooded anituals in general. Till* dis 
tlnetloii Is ignored by Iirnetieall.v all 
the d ctlonaries m l is not deserved In 
popular usage Pathfinder.

Wind Force and Speed
by No Means Identical

“H<»vv Htn.iitf w is the wimlV* if* the 
jijeHtlnfi iiskf'tl :t il**stni(M i ve

ih.* :i:i'Wt*r !•• this «|> 1 ti<>n is 
ik»*l> to in sle.nl in*. sajs N;tture 
Miiifuzine, because it is nearly always 
sfrtt»*il in tprms of ratli»*r than
Torre, ami the* two things are not 
dent Iral.

The force  of the wind ran t>e ludl- 
•atofi arrtirately by saying what pres- 
4iire It exerts (in pounds per sguart 
foot, for example) upon a surface at 
•ight angles t,, jts path. This pres 
Hire varies approximately as the square
>f the speed.

Thus a wind of 20 miles an hour 
: >lowa about four times as hard as one 
| »f 10 miles an hour, ant! a wind of

:in hour blows about nine
lines as bird as one of 10 miles an 

iour.

Tailteann Games
The TuiltiMim guinea which have 

been successfully revived In Irebtnd 
arc so called In perpetuallou of the 
name of queen Tallte, who tradition 
says reigned over Ireland some hun
dreds (of years before t ’hrlst Being 
clilhliess, she adopted a youth named 
l.ugh, who succeeded to the throne at 
her death. In grateful memory of his 
foster-mother, King l.ugh organized 
an “Aonaeh Tailteann"— that Is, 
Tallte’s festival—to which each Irish 
cldcftuln brought Ids slur athletes, his 
best horsemen, his moat expert harp
ist a. The festival, once established, 
was continued, with certain Interrup
tions for nearly 2,1* k> years Then 
It lapsed, to he revived by the Free 
Slate government.

Em bezz led  to Help Firm
Pleading guilty to a charge ,>f 

bezzlemetil made by her employ erg, 
in eighteen > ear-old girl in Scot i a ml 
recently showed that she ran tt,H 
shop, wailed on customers and kept 
the hooks, all for $3.50 a week « ttll 
took the money to make herself map, 
present aide to customers

Christian Science Services
Sunday 10 a. m. and 7:15 n. m.
Subject for Sunday, March 2*th, 

"Reality.”
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. Wed'v*. 

day evening prkyer meeting 7:15 n m.
Reading room open each Tuesday 

and Friday frohi 2 to 5 p. m.. where 
the Bible and afl authorized Christian 
Science literature may be read, pUr- 

: chased or borrowed. The public j, 
cordially invited.

V
t
..

i

Calvarias of Paris
Are Rapidly Passing

Slowly the calvaries of Paris are 
vanishing. The old walls on which 
penitence and adoration erected them
have crumbled, have been swept away, 
and the new walls know no calvaries 
Here ,inj there, however, writes “F. 
ti. II." in the continental edition of
the I .on Ion Mull, the great and sor
rowful symbol of the Christian faith 
may s' i l l  lie seen.

In remote corners. Just out of the 
swift current of the city's life It stands 
unheeded by the busy crowds. « inly 
the birds sometimes flutter round It, 
an I in the manner of some medieval 
legend, we might believe the feathered 
things cared for something that hu
manity had almost forgotten. Of sufli 
calvaries one may he found at the cor
ner of the Kne d'Auhervllllers and the 
Hue de I'Evanglle.

It has Its pluce not In one of the 
loveliest parts of the great city, and 
we might be disposed to question the 
work Itself from the standpoint of 
mere art. But there it stauds, and 
a creeper droops half caressingly 
around the head of it. It breaks sud
denly the level contour of an ugly 
wall. And sometimes It may seem 

i that nothing whs ever broken in a 
manner more wonderful than this poor 
wall Is broken by the dolorous cal
vary.

Police Dogs “ W olfish"
l'he police dogs are not a distinct 

breed, hut are shepherd dogs police 
trained. The Herman police dog 
should stand - -  to'%w inches ut the 
shoulder and show Ir^mery line the 
qualities which be is supwsed to pos
se-- inteiligoiiiv, alertneSjp loyalty, 
gent lone—. Courage, obedience, willing
ness and devotion. WTtlle the stand
ard allows great range of color, t!o*se 
most often seen in tills country are 
of the so-called "w olf" 
tipping of hair over a tawny .. 
ground. The muzzle (unlike that of 
a wolf) is usually blackish. Both tile 
tlerman and Belgian dogs may he di
vided into three general types name
ly. rough-haired, wire-haired * and 
smooth-haired. By their erect ' ears 
ami general expression they betray 
their near relationship to the wolf.

idors, dark 
.r1. huff

Musical Instruments
Certain musical instruments are 

used almost entirely by one sex oth
ers by both. 'I he harp is largely a 
woman's Instrument, but when men 

1 do take it lip they show marked ahll- 
i ity to master it. The piano is very

— ----- — . evenly divided between the sexes.
Brass Instruments are played mainly 

»  L e x -  l  j  I by men, ukuleles by women. The
Dank on on tp b oa rd  \ tlllnJv |„ „ man's instrument, while

Among • onvenien.es for the .omfort mandolins are well divided between
of passengers *>11 hoard the le-ean liner if,,, Ae\ea The saxophone, the most 
l.eviathaii uie of the latest Is a branch »' popular of all Instruments ut the 
b ink. I Ins hank has been estah- present time. Is played by both men 
llahed by mi eastern trust company. „n,| w„inen John Howe in the Amer- 
Atioiil 4.000 persons use th e hank each |,.Mn Magazine.
trip. The rushing of checks, the I ____________________
changing of money from one country I
into the currency of another. Issuing 
of letters ..f credit, the paying of 
money on wireless orders, th ese  are 
some of ttie chief activities of this ses- 
golng hank In addition to this the 
bank Issue* bulletins of stock quota 
tlon.s day by lay. as they are received 
by radio Boston Post

“ A d "  Exclusiveness
Radio ads are unique They ,«o- 

tela no pretty pictures of ledtee left.

SPECIALS IN

GROCERIES!
Large Box of Crackers-----------------------90c
Swift Jewel Lard. S lbs--------------------$1.30
Louis Peanut Butter. 2'* lb s .-----  --------Lie
Chum Salmon, tall can Lie
Catsup, lt-oz. bottle____________ — 20c
Menard's Sandwich Reli-h. per bottle .‘lie
Hominy. No. 2 can . --Sc
Mothers Oats, per package 27c
10 Pounds Sugar 09c
1 Large Can Brer Rabbit Sy rup HOc
All Fresh Vegetable^

The above prices are good for FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
and MONDAY. March 27th. 'J t̂h and !')th. We believe you 
will fir|d everything in our store at prices cheaper than you 
pay elsewhere. Pay Cash and Save the Difference.

J

M SYSTEM  M E A T  M A R K E T

| Massie-Stovall Grocery Co. i
?  t

I--:—:-:-:—:--:-:-:--:-:-:--:—:--:-:--:--:— I--:--:--:-:—:--:--:-:—:-:—:—:-:--:—:—:—:—

Honest at Least
tier blond prcttinc-. mid dainty at

tire attracted a womiin u* -die stood be
side her in the public library. From 
her cldc satin lint to her trim little 
shoe- she wits the lust word in femi
nine smalt nr-s.

She hud naked tile yKruriun for the 
most widely rend hook of the dny and 

I the librarian was doubtful whether 
I there was ., ropy in ut present, but 
after searching a few moments re
turned and bunded her the desired 
hook.

"Oli. goodness, no! It Inis too i.mny 
pages ; I heard so much uhout it I just 
thought I should rend It. but Hint's too 
much of it job," and thanking the girl 
very weetly, tripped out of the build
ing. leaving a faint trnee of perfume 

: and u wide-eyed llhrurlan behind her.

Feed and Hay Phone 159
When you wint Feed of any kind you will find it at my 
store. AU kinds of Hay. Oats, Chops, and all kinds of Cow 
Feed.

Al»o will pa> the highest prices for
Poultry and Hides—Call 159

A . L. JOHNSON Crowell, Texat

,*• **• **

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
\

| a Ll  w o r k  g u a r a n

,£ We repair oj(il tops and make new
L no wo ~

i

ARANTEED

tops for any make of

| Crowell Shoe and Top Shop |
j’ F. W. MABE. First Door North City Hall $

t—i—t**:**:— i.-:**:--:--:--:--:*-:--:— 5—j-5-

Eagle Gobbles G o lf Ball
A |Missltde eagle an Hie course of 

the Tiilliilinssce i.'ountry club w h s  
m«de Impossible tiy h real eagle, the 
hlg Mrd swooping down on the eighth 
green to seize a golf IihII, as It was 
trickling in the general direction of 
the cup. say* an Associated I’ress dis
patch from Tallnhassee Fla. Fred
erick F. Elliot whs the victim and 
guined scant comfort from the asHiir- 
ance that the eagle was "«n  agency 
autalde the match" and the Incident 
OMild not be held “• rub of Hie

Why1 Experiment?
A B ATTE R '' that seems “ cheap” in the beginning may 

III prove the most t xpensive in a short time. So why experi- 
X ment? The fii^J cost of an Exide is low and the last cost
•!• Inwpst n f all

I
i

C. E. FLOWERS
Exide Battery Service Station, East Side Square. 

Crowell, Texas
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